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This Life is What we Blake It. 

Let's oftener talk of noble deeds, 
And rarer of tbe bad~ones. 

And sing about our happy days, 
And not about the sad ones. 

We were not made to tret and sigh, 
And when grief sleeps to wake it, 

Bright happiness ia standing by— 
This life is what we make it. 

Let's find the sunny side of men, 
Or be believers in it; 

A light there ia In every soul 
That takes the pains to win it. f i 

Oh! there's a slumbering good in all. 
And we perchance may make it; 

Our hands contain the magic wand; -V • > 
This life ia what we make it. 

Then here's to those whose loving hearts 
Shed light and joy about them! &• ,y 

Thanks be to them for countless gems 1/1 
\ye ne'er had known without them. 

Ob! tills nhonld be a happy world 
To a*l yhojnay JtorUkelt; ... 

The fault's o® own if it ls not— 
This life ia^what wo make it. 

Death or Dishonor. 

When Grandfather Ackland died, I 
stood by his bedside. Cousin Kudolpli 
•vvaa on the other. We were quite alone, 
for the nurse had been sent away,'and wo 
were very sad, for we loved our grand
father dearly.. We were waitings to hear 
so.netliing thttt lie had desired to say 'to 
us ; and at last he spoke. 

" Rudolph, "liei said, "yon ha've not 
formed any matrimonial engagements 
without my knowledge, I suppose?" 

"No, sir,'̂ answered'Rudolph. 
"Nor you,?Felicia?" asked my'grand

father. 
"Oh, no," said I. < 
"I am glad of that," said he.' " Now, 

Rudolph, I It now you admire your cousin, 
mid that sho respects you. It would re
joice me greivtly if you would both think 
over a proposition which I am about to 
make to you, I should like to see you 
engaged to each other before I die. 1 
have left, the property between yon, and 
that would reunite it Still, I would not 
make that my motive. I believe you 
well suited'to each other ; well contrasted 
in physical appearance, with the qualities 
to satisfy each other; 1 should know tluit 
Felicia had a protector on whom I could 
rely, an4you a wife to make you happy. 
Think it over, and answer me to-morrow.' 

Neither of us said anything. Soon we 
were sent away; but that evening Ru
dolph came to me. 

"Felicia," he said, "do you think you 
could put up with me ?" 

"Rudolph," I answered, "even to 
please grandpa', I can't marry a husband 
who doesn't love me." 

"But I do," said Rudolph—"dearly. 
Nobody could help it," 

"And I suppose romance, is chiefly 
foundinplaysandrovels/'saidL "Real 
love and friendship are what people act
ually have in happy married life." 

"Oh, as to that, -let us' be romantic, 
too," said Rbdolph. "You see, befng 
cousins, we've never thought of it; but I 
should be very glad if you could make up 
your mind, my dear." 

So the next morning—I was sixteen 
.and Rudolph eighteen, remember—we 
promised our grandfather to do as he 
wished. We were not to marry until I 
was twenty and Rudolph twenty-two. 
Meanwhile, I was to be under the pro
tection of an old friend, since I had no 
living relatives; and we were both to 
take a tour through Europe, and to pro
ceed with our education. Wo made our 
grandfather very hap'py, and wept in each 
other's arms when he died. However, 
my feelings did not alter to Rudolph. J 
had alwayis loved him dearly, and no spe
cial romance connected itself with him; 
only I think a woman always feels pleased 
to know' that a handsome, admirable 
young man is her very own for life. 

Thus matters were arranged when we 
Btartod for Paris in the same steamer 
under proper chaperonage. We did the 
cities. We saw nature as' seen by other, 
tourists. We looked at the pictures, 
heard the music, ;• visited the libraiipH. 
We were by no liieans always together, 
and it chanced that in Rome I was intio-
duced to a gentleman, a young ftiend ot 
my chaperon's, who was very courteous 
to me, tod offered us his escort whenever 
it was needed. 

He was a young sculptor, rich, an Ital
ian by birth, by name Giovanni Monul-
dini, but very, very handsome. 

When I had known him a little while, 
Rome began to have a wondrous charm 
forme. Places I cared nothing for at 
first were invested witha glamoi> of' ro
mance. I spent days in the galleries with 
him, my chaperon asleep in a chair hard 
by-

Rudolph declared himself sick of high 
art. He spent most of his time at the 
house of the father of a school-friend of 
his, whom he had met by chance—a fel-
low who always 'had a good cigar aud 
plenty of music. Music was Rudolph's 
fancy just theti. 

How easily we slip into places we would 
never enter willingly! One morning- I 
awoke in my little Roman bed, under a 
painted ceiling, and with the light falling 
upon me (through a stained'glass win
dow, and su&lenly recognized the truth. 

The romance that had not come to me 
with my engagement'to my cousin had 
come with my acquaintance with Giov
anni I loved my c^udn; biifc I -was in 
love with the sculptor, and -he -with me. 

Oh, the bitter sliafiie I felt—the deep 
contrition ! I could; only say to myself, 
"I could not help itand then cry, 
"Weak, wickedoruature! hAwdare you 
say that?" And then I knelt down and 
prayed for help, and it sitemed to me 
that i might piay better in the cflm old 
cathedral so near us; and dressing my
self hastily, I glided out at the door, tell-
ing no one where I was going. 

There wefe few in the ohuroh at that 
early hour; but even as I caressed my 
own grief, I noiiobd another more sad 
than I—a young, English-looking girl, a 
very violet of acreatnre, dressed in mourn
ing, and with a tear-stained face. 

She started up. There was a strange 
look in her eyes. I felt that I read its 
meaning. She intended to destroy her
self. 

'' The victim of some wicked deceiver," 
I thought to myself. "But she shall not 
—she shall not! I will follow her and 
save her." 

And when, in a moment or two, she 
slipped out of the ohuroh, I was at her 
heels. 

She ttirned, as 1 expected, into* the 
Strada di Ripetta, whioh leads straight 
to the banks of the Tiber, and at last she . 
stood close to its edge, in the shelter of 
an old wall, making up her mind, as I 

' saw, to the awful plunge she had con
templated. 

Then I went close to Mr, and caught 
her by her dress, and said, softly. " Stop! 
I know what you are going to do. You 
are wrong, whatever troubles you have. 
I have followed you to keep you from the 
river." 

The girl turned sharply, and looked at 
me. 

"What do you know about me?" she 
asked. 

'1 Only what I saw in the chusch," said L 
"Is it so plainly written in my face 

that a stranger can see it?" she cried. 
"Then, indeed, the water is the place 
for me—no other!" 
'IheTdhef"ty»'ter- • 15 !?} ¥ th.-' 
"Tfaw do you know what comesafter ?" 

I f 

i ciied—"after this life? Worse tiian 
shame, perhaps." -ti >'y] • . •./ , 

"Shame!" she said. "Oh, how dare 
you? Do you think I,am a young person 
who lias had no respect for herself ?" 

"People always think that of girls who 
drown tliemsehre^Vjl answered. 

"Don't thinlc it of me," she said ; "I 
am only foolish. Perhaps you came there 
to the cathedral to pray because you 
were sad?" 

"Yes," I said. - s 

"You knew about me'because your 
own heart told you," she said. "You've 
been good ahd* kind to follow me.' j 1 
think I'll tell you—all but the names. 

" I'm a poor governess. I came here 
with a rich family, and a friend of the 
son's. He visited me. He is a splendid 
creature—good, true, perfect, beautiful; 
but he liked me. And I used to sing to 
him—I am quite one of the family—and 

grew to love him; and yesterday, at 
twilight, he walked on the hills with me. 
Suddenly he told -me how he loved me, 
and how he should never be happy, for he 
was engaged to a. îrl whom he, mi 
marry, rr'll If. Ill H 

"'Little Violet,'he said, 'I ask noth 
ing ofcljfe but the right to love you and 
protecfeyou, andthat I cannot have for 
honor's sake.'" And he told me how 
good she wast JMKI handsome; "and noth
ing—nothing to ium beside little me. " 
. "So all night I lay awake, and I made 
up my mind to kill -my&lf ibis morning. 
Now you know alL Life is nothing to 
me if Rudolph is lost—married to that 
girl! Rudolph, who cried when we parted 
though he was a man!" 

"Rudolph!" cried L 
" Hush!" she cried. "I did not mean 

tosay.|hat" \ » nt 

" Rudolph 'Aciklaijfd," I continued., 
"I ilever told yoii;" said shsi " •« * 
"No," said I; "lam a fortune-teller. 

Violet, look into my eyes. Believe me— 
I know. There is no need of drowning 
yourself. That girl will nol marry Ru
dolph Ackland. She loves some one else 
better. She feels free to marry him now. 
She knows that Rudolph's heart would 
not be broken. Go home. Rudolph 
will come to you." 

" What do you mean!" asked the girl. 
" Are you a fortune-teller ? I believe you 
are—that—that girl herself." 

; " We will make .up. confessions," said 
L "Kiss m^aadgo homo." h n 

She put her lips to mine. And then 
we went together up the Strada, aud I 
went home. On the way I met Giovanni, 
My heart «beat, high M îth joy—higher * 
yet whence parted, ' fa* we|hadri pledged | 
oflr faith la eticti other: " ' 

My chaperon and Cousin Rudolph 
were breakfasting together. Rudolph 
was pale; he said nothing. My chaperon 
scolded me. But when she left us for a 
moment, I said to him, "Cousin, cheer 
up. Let us thank Heaven we were only 
engaged—not married. I think you had 
better go and see Violet thismorning. I 
am going to the Vatican - with Qiovahni, 
We make excellent oousins. Let us ;re-; 
tain that relation only. Our romance 
has come to us otherwise than we hoped." 

I think—such is man—that he was hurt 
and angry with me; but he went tt> Vio
let, and is his %ife to-day, and I Giovan
ni's. And the seas roll between our 
homes, for I have never left Rome, aud 
he transplanted his Violet to Englaud. 

BATING BATS. 

Why do we not more frequently follow 
the snakes' example, aud eat the rodents 
that so despitefully use us ? I don't sup
pose that wany people would care about 
adding the denizens of our city sewers 
to their menu, but what rational objec
tion can 'there be to good, wholesome, 
barn-fed rate ? They know what is good 
for themselves, depend upon it, and do 
not feed on ofial and nastiness when bet
ter things are to be had. We eat ducks 
and pigs and crabs and all sorts of fish, 
in comparison with which the rats ore 
bright and blameless patterns of dietic 
morality. I have tasted such, caught 
with snares down in a Kentish hop-gar-
den—everyone of them,* no doubt, in its 
well-nourished maturity, representing 
the materials of a great many loaves" of 
bi-ead, cokes and pie-crusts, with some 
neighboring farmer or miller as its cred
itor iSx no small sum in the aggregate; 
the flesh was as white as that of a chicken 
—and the flavor—well, I am afhud the 
highest praise I can award is that they 
had no flavor and was therefore unob
jectionable. But then I had to cook 
them myself; no servant would touch' 
them; and as my knowledge of the culi
nary art did not even include at that 
period those rough details with which 
my subsequent wanderings have perforce 
brought me acquainted, the process con
sisted simply of flaying, decapitation, 
curtailment, excavation and twirling 
them ̂ n front of the grate by means of a 

. iient' pftfand a, pfeckt 6f> cord. ..Dressed" 
witE"as much care' as is bestowed on a 
snipe or woodoock. l ami persuaded that, 
they would be by no means an unworthy 
adjunct to the table. In China they are 
exposed for sde everywhere, split ^open, 
drieig, pres  ̂anc^hrdare  ̂:wi{h ̂  .fine-
ly-g^>und wliite bar  ̂ looking  ̂like had
docks, as they hang in long strings over 
the vender's stall. We get tinned beef 
and mutton from all quarters of the globe, 
tinned oysters from Amerioa, tinned ox-
tongues from the Plate, tinned kangaroo 
from Australia, why don't our Celestial-
friends send ^s their prepared; rats, as 
they do their over-rated birds'-nest, soup, 
in tins? The Bev. B. Vernon, in his 
" Early Recollections of Jamaica," tells 
us that the black'slaves were in the habit 
of roasting and eating all the rats they 
could catch. I should think, however, 
that such a practice must have been ex
ceptional or limited to a particular dis
trict, since negroes in these climates live. 
principally upon £ruitsi and''vegetable  ̂
and if pressed by want of food, ' 
would find it, one would think, without 
resorting to vermin, in the birds, fish, 
mollusks, crustaceans and edible reptiles 
with which such regions abound. But it 
seems extraordinary (hat a prejudice 
against this ever-present supply of fresh 
meat should exist at sea, even among 
crews who are rotting with scurvy bred 
at salt provisions, while the rats are 
quietly fattening on their peas and bis
cuit Several Arctic voyagers have given 
us an account of the benefit derived froni 
their consumption. Dr. -Kane taught his 
men to shoot them with, blunt arrowB, 
then boil them, mince them up, roll the 
meat into balls with melted tallow, and 
keep them frozen until they were required. 
But although he himself attributes His 
comparative immunity from scurvy to 
their use, in most of these instances their 
value as food seems only to have been 
recognized when the crews were in yn-
minent danger of starvation, or suggested 
by the amusement of hunting the little 
roaoheirs during the long night ..]j(/.. 

• - RY Y, . 

Th""* persons who have attained to 
flmiiiflnnfl in any vocation ot life have fol
lowed a uniform course, that of eafrneet 
work and unwearied application. None 
are truly happy bttt those that jre busy; 
for the only real happiness lies in useful 
work of some kind, either of the hand or 
the head, so long as over-exertion of either 
is avoided. It shonldbetheaim ofeyeiy-

; one to be employed. lit afl msn and 
women were kept at some pMiql eoiricqr-
meftt there? wcMoll jbe J«d 
wickedness in the world. 

THE AMERICAN FUO. 

The flrst European banners unfurled 
upon the sliores of the New . World, of 

|which we hats; aiiy raî itio aeqciiuit, 
!̂ e those of Columbus, who landed on 
the small island of San Salvador, Oct 13, 

11402. Doubtless his idea of a new world 
foame from lceland, niiioh he viWted early 
iii 1477. His son writes that Columbus, 
dressed in scarlet, stepped ashore and 
plapted the royal standard of Spain, em 
blazoned with the arms of Castile and 
Leon. A white flag with a green cross 
was its companion. In 1499 the eastern 

tffoast of South America was explored, aud 
j&&ht years later the discovery was an
nounced to the world by a Florentine, 
Amerieus Vespucius, who gave his name 

jltr< the Western Continent. About this 
?iiiiie the Cabots planted ou the shores of 
North America the banners of England 
and of St Marks of Venice. The early 
voyagerafound that the Indians of North 
America carried as a standard a pole cov
ered with the wing feathers of eagl 
The red cross of St Goorge floated from 

ijfjte mast of the Mayflower, 1620, when 
We pilgrims landed oil the Plymouth 
rock. For a century and a half, during 
ftlie colonial and provincial periods, the 
use of the English ilag continued in 
North America, with the addition of many 
devioes and mottoes.- Some flags; were 
all red, with white horizontal stripes, or 
red and blue stripes. Others were red, 
blue, white or yellow. Upon these were 
the pine or'' Liberty tree," and the words, 
" An appeal to Heavenalso stars, the 
crescent, anchor, beaver and serpent. 
Under the latter, ''Don't tread on me." 
A flag at the;l)attle of White Plains bore 
the words " Liberty or death." On Jan-
uary '£, 1776, at Cambridge, Mass., was 

| first hoisted the "Grand Union'* flag of 
the crosses of St George and St. Andrew, 
and the thirteen .alternate red and white 
stripes; embbunaitio of the union of the 
thirteen cp&pieB against the oppressive 
acts of British' tyranny. This was the 
flag in use when the Declaration of In
dependence was read by the Committee 
of Safety,jat Philadelphia, in the pres
ence of Washington New ;Xprk, Jind 
from the balcony of the State House in 
Boston. On the 14th of August, 1777, 
Congress resolved "that the flag of the 
United States be thirteen stripes, alter
nately red and white, and that the union 
be thirteen stars, white, in 4 blue field, 
representing a new constellation." OnCe1 

the stripes were increased to fifteen, 
but in 1818 they were changed back 
plrmanently to thirteen, perpetuating 

1Ke original thirteen States of the Union, 
and it was decreed that for every new 
State coining into the Union a star should 
be added. The stars have five points; 
those on our coins six. They were first 
arranged in a circle, afterward in the 
form (ft a large sfcir, and now in parallel 
lines. 

THE HISTORY OF COKE. 

The history of the discovery of coke 
and the development of the traffic has 
never been written. Authentic informa
tion of the first use of coke in this coun
try places it in 1817, when it was em
ployed by Col. Isaac Meason, one of the 
earliest founders of Western Pennsylva
nia, in refining iron at the Plumsock, or 
Upper Middleton mill, a few miles from 
the Yougliiogheny river. In 1818 the 
use of coke was attempted by blast fur
naces, but it had to be abandoned be* 
cause the blast was too light being only 
fiveponnds to the square inch. Even 
when the value of coke as a furnace fuel 
was fully appreciated, the enjoyment of 
its advantages was prevented by inabil
ity to increase the blast In 1835 Wil
liam Frimstone manufactured good gray-
forge iron at the Mary Ann furnace, in 
Huntington county with coke produced 
from Broad Top coal. In the Bame year 
F. H. Oliphant Faiichance furnace, near 
Uniontown, exhibited at the Franklin 
Institute, Philadelphia, samples of iron 
made-from blue lump ore smelted with 
coke. In 1840 the Great Western Iron 
Works, at Brady's Bend, built four coke 
furnaces. In 1841-2, coke was made on 
the banks of the Youghiogheny river aud 
shipped in fiat-boards to Cincinnati. A 
gcntiamnn who is well informed in all the 
details of the coke business says that 
Dudley, an English iron manufacturer 
in the sixteenth century, is entitled to 
the discovery of coke. He used it for 
the same purpose to which it is applied 
now, smelting. The manufacture of coke 
,in Connellsville region did not riseto the 
dignity of a business until toward the 
close of the decade of 1858, when it was 
carried on principally at Dawson's Sta
tion, ou the .Yohghiogheny river, six 
miles below Connellsville, by the Coch
rane, who are still in the business, and 
to most of whom it has brought great 
'riches. > : i : 
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THE CORK OAK. 
"'SS; 

At present we depend for cork upon 
the countries bordering the Mediterran
ean; In.these countries the actual mar-
;k4£va|pd of isdffc;'ttiten; times what it was 
at tte beginning of the century, and it is 
likely to go still higher. In Sardinia, 
Sicily and Naples, extensive cork planta
tions are being destroyed for the purpose 
of obtaining the tannin of ; superior qual
ity yielded by the bark and' carbonate 
of soda; if Am the ashes of thewood. This 
destruction has been going on. for years, 
while planting has not even replaced the 
trees destroyed,, except in France and its 
African dependency. As long ago as 
1823 the French Government appropri* 
ated forty-five hundred francs, w îch 
were to be divided among those who, 
planting in 1833, should possess at the 
expiration of ten years plantations of ten 
thousand vigorous sapling .̂ W1834 
ohly three person  ̂ had been entitled to 
thti -France hM now over 
five hundred thousand acres of «prk plan
tations in Algiers, yielding s considerable 
revenue to the State. About fifty^years 
ago the Spanish began to encourage the 
planting of the cork oak, and the number 
of trees in that country has increased. 
This increase would have been greater 
but for the i&ot that, while in some pry-
inces cork has become the chief sour<S6 of 
wealth, in others, many proprietors de
stroyed their trees in order to clear their 
ground for more valuable productions. 
The cork oak grows to the height of 
about fifty feet. In Algeria and in the 
Spanish province of Estremadura the de
velopment of the tne is somewl̂  great-
er. The tree reaches a greqt age. It con
tinues to grow for one hiuiired and fifty 
or two hundred years, anditftfer its growth 
it still yields cork, thou î of an inferior 
quality. In some parts.̂  Spain it is 
customary to destroy theasj|tee when the 
quaUty of ita^ork begin# to. deteriorate. 
In Europe tbe tree is met with as high as 
fortyrfhn degree* north, but it needs a 
msctk dimate. In France and in Spain 
it is found sixteen hundred feet above the 
level of the sea, while in Algeria it occurs 
at double that altitude. The tree'can-
bear a mimmwm average annual tempera
ture of fifty-five degrees Fahrenheit It 
prefers land sloping to tbe southward and 
near the sea. Granite lands and slftey, 
pandy fffid silioious soils are very unsuit-
able  ̂ it cloes not take kindly to damp 

It-grows spontaneously in virgin 
lere 5 siUcav or s^ t̂urg l̂ljaceous 

_ ibds «b(Miil4-;: Xabob tguteble for. 
the vine are also suitable for the cork. 

"There is not a letter carrier in the 
city but who is the custodian of the secret? 
of some one on his route," said a well-
known postal official recently. '' What a 
sensation they would oreate if what they 
knew could be revealed at one time! The 
divorce courts would be overcrowded, 
and rivals for maidens' affections would 
be parading the streets, armed to the 
teeth, looking for the other fellow. But 
there is a barrier to these revelations. 
The Postal laws strictly' provide that a 
carrier must never tell of what he sees, 
repeat what he hears nor make public iu 
au.y manner the address upon a letter. 
When notified to deliver letters only to 
the person to whom addressed it is en
joined upon him to remember this rule, 
especially as regards members of the same 
family. Well do I remember when I was 
a earner a certain maiden on Broad street 
was receiving letters from a father and 
.son. Whether one knew that the other 
was writing to the girl or -not I do not 
know, but this I saw several times : When 
she received a note from the old gentle
man she was very deliberate in her move
ments, but when I handed her one from 
the son she was out of the house in a jiffy. 

One of the most annoying thiiigsto the 
carriers is the imprudence of ' mashers.' 
I have had these fellows intercept me and 
offer $5 or $10 if I would tell who such a 
lady was, and whether she were married 
or not. I remember one lady in particu
lar, who came here from a neighboring 
city and stopped at the residence of a 
millionaire. She was a magnificent wom
an. A man would hardly pass her with
out turning around to take a second look. 
The mashers nearly went crazy over her, 
and One met me at nearly every street 
corner on my route with some question 
regarding her. I came near getting into 
litdf-a-dozen fights over her, andwa^glad 
when she went home. But the devices 
of married men and women who are hold
ing clandestine correspondence are ingen
ious. All such people stand upon a vol
cano, not knowing the minute it will 
begin to send forth fire and a ruined 
reputation. One man used to. beg me 
evely day ' far God's sake don't let my 
wife get hold of my letters. ' The woman 
was as smart as her husband. She was 
also holding a secret correspondence, and 
I was in that, too. . She did not want her 
husband to know of it I took good care 
of both, and they enjoyed cheating each 
other. At one time I have known on my 
route ha]f a dozen ladies who were rest
ing under the belief that their husbands 
were holding a correspondence which 
should not be carried on. ffacli one 
would give me minute directions that if I 
received a letter from such aud such a 
place to be sure and hand it to her, as it 
was important and interested both. No 
doubt it did, but then I didn't think three 
should take a hand in the business; only 
the husbands received the dainty epistles. 

But the increased facilities of the new 
office offer the most extended opportuni
ties for sly work. Boxes are cliebp and 
the latest trick now is for husbands to 
have their tender epistles sent to these 
boxes. They have the key and no one 
else can get into it H the wife happens 
to find the key, why, she is easily satis
fied by being told it belongs to a door at 
the store or the safe, or something of that 
sort You see, only one clerk or so knows 
anything of your letters. No one has an 
idea where you live or anything else. 
But then, postal clerks and letter carriers 
learn quickly. Traveling salesmen are 
becoming heavy patronizers of the boxes 
since they have become cheap. The ex
cuse for these gentry is that they receive 
letters they do' not wish to be sent home. 
So the envelopes are dropped into their 
boxes, and when they return from their 
tours they find bundles of letters and no 
one to ask questions that might bother 
them to answer. 

..I 

o rt& 

mm 
Tuis t owuer ue<«r varies. A marvei oi purity, 

strength, and wholesoawttess. Jtfor* economical 
than the ordinary kinds: and cannot be fold in com
petition with tin multUMe'of low test, short 
weight, allum or phosphafiT powdm. 

ROTAL BAKIVQ POWDBBCO.. IO« Wall st., U. 
Y .  . ;  m :  •  ; • • !  .  

'ic.i 

ft t It* 

DEALER 1> 

1 f'7t i 

Toilet Articles, Soaps 
* .  

Perfumes', Patent Medt-

vines-$€., $e. ; ; , 

Magnetic Agent for Wilsonia 

' Appliance. 

'iiihl 
di -U\ 

Proprietor ot "Plaisted's Cough 

Reirtedy," and "Old Well Co

logne," "Iron Tonic Bitterg," Our 

Own Condition Powders, and Sar-

Saparilla. " 

Cor. Main and Wall sts., Norwalk. * / 

62 Washington st.„ So. Norwalk. 

GO TO 

AN ACKNOWLEDGED BORROWER. 

~ '̂ t 
Yes, sir, I make my living by borrow

ing. It is a paying business. You in-
Vbst no capital, and the only special 
training you require is a Mr knowledge 
of the world. ."The proper study for 
mankind is man, "you know. How is it 
done ? You must be born with a faculty 
for it Now, ordinarily, when a man 
wants to borrow a dollar from another 
he watches to catch his victim alone. 
Then he sneaks up to him, and, if he is 
an awful fool, he says something intended 
to flatter him. If he is only a fool of the 
usual kind, he makes a remark about the 
weather or the affairs of the day. Then 
he says,.in a kind of half whisper, "I 
wonder if you could spare me a dollar 
until to-morrow?" Or, "Oh, have you 
got a dollar about you that you conld let 
me have until to-morrow?" Or, ''Oh, 
by the way, I am a little hard pushed; 
would you mind lending me a dollar until 
to-morrow?" There are many other ways 
in which the simpletons put it but there 
î  one thing in common, and two things 
in general, among them. The also make 
" to-morrow" the date of payment ®nd 
rarely make their request exceed a dollar. 
Now, the first objection to this is that 
they equalize the advance forces. When 
you think you have an advantage over a 
man because he is alone, you forget that 
you are alone also. You have less hesi
tancy in refusing. Your reasons are ex
actly the same, your do not want strang
ers or friends to hear your request; but 
do you think, if you had approached him 
at first that he would have wanted either 
'strangers or friends to hear his refusal ? 
At any time a mttn is likely to speak to 
you when confidentially conversing, in 
pretty much the same tone that you speak 
to him, provided you speakHrst If you 
whisper to a man your secret desire for a 
dollar, he is very likely to whisper back 
a, refusal. There is a way of avoiding^all 
this. m«i,yo|̂ r t̂ |q|l̂ ow rt̂ ey 
from a man/ choose a tone- whra his 
friends are about him. Then walk up to 
him and say pleasantly, "Oh, I nearly 
forgot about it—can I depend upon you 
for a couple of dollars to-night!" You 
mustn't wait for him to answer; add be
fore he speaks, " Oh, it will do in a few 
minutes,'Vp though you were ĵpterested 
in someAaig ojjie 
inK. Irttiat man dbe&Htfettrafeisiiifak* 
ets thoroughly; for the money ho is •.iw# 
abis. Of course, if be hasn't' got it you 
embarrass him; but you are less ember-

s 
FOR 

SILVER PLATED 
Where you can buy the best quality of 

IJ 

soils.1 '1 

hod you^djie teen alone, and that î  a 
great point, though not a lucrative* one.. 
FortheJrst tpn :or.three:tinfiG ĵPS* 
back Then I get a l̂argpr Joan 
and let#nm.go. I very, ĵ eldom bo^rojr; 

more tb&tf#rifoe offer I ha»fc',determia«l 
to stopiipsying&im. . 
. . , '  l i r '-i-' i&se 

/ • \  torAi'. m ^.2. < ••3* •&, : • :s 

On &6lsim*dt John Rt̂ 'a&rKiin-
berton, East P ikeland town^p,jDbe«ter 
coraty;Ta.i!isift plot pt 

it is tlgiflMi 
in it. A quantity of 
recentl^^pfhei»M 

tUe-W aBMfelbkBia 
earth is of an entirely aineMpt 
from that found in other 
farm. The soil is of a 
nature, |hd 
surroiiianifg attt. 
whether 
stances, pieces of wood and tin carmss 
of a small animal are? to be buried there 
mid examined after a lapse of four years 

' And otWer makes at the 

Lowest Prices, 
r 

Marking included. 

Triple PM Knires and Forts 
$3 a dozen. 

A Targe stock of 

NICKEL CLOCKS FROM 70c. 
Donnell's Lamps , and Burners 
Give the best jliight of any 

Ffir Sale at 
in use. 

J. SPENCER'S, 
3 Main Street. 

n-., 

DEALERS IN 

Such as the r : i  

duchess, Our Own, Uncle 
Nick, Extra Cook, 

f Queen Anne, East -.s 
Lake and -

• others. > > 

•»H! . ijji 

^ Wooden .jj 
Ware,Children's Car

riages, Decorated Tea 
and Dinner Ware, Crock

ery and Table Glass Sets, 

CHABSLMS AND LAMPS, 

1 

as MOID sweet 
}j!V 

i 

AGBNT KOR THS j: 

wantld for Tbe Live* of all tbe 
" - • - --5 u. 8 m*— 

book 
leu tban twlce"oiir 0rtofci' Tte laatctt idUiig.t>09k 
AGJNTSP"R"U OF THEU -S TIW" Jbaadaomest, he»t I 

t our grlcfct 
. immenM < 

ever sola for 

in America. Tmmen— proflte to Agent*. AU 

CX).,Poniand3le. ; r _ 

OR. D. HITCHCOCK, 
C'ONER OF WEST AVENUE AND 

1 BERKLEY PLACE, 
Tblrd house below the Methodist Clin rah. 

Qfflce Hours from 7 to 9 «. m., '2 to 3 and T to 
8 p. m. 

Dr. T. E. SWIFT, 
D 1 3  X T I S  T  .  

Artificial Teeth without Plates by tbe perfect 
Crowning System. 

Office and Residence, No. 9 West Avenue 
CRight Hand Bell. 

REAL ESTATE. 
For Sale Cheap. 

WILL be aold at a Bargain, if applied for aooil 
a imall, neat Cottage, of alx rooioa, in good 

neighborhood, and three minutes' walk of tbe 
BrlSge. Apply at GAZETTE OFFICE. 

ALEX. S. GIBSON, 
Organiit of the Flret Congregational Church, 

. _ Teacher of 

Pianoforte, Organ and Musical 
n | Composition, 

5 Lock Box 3», P. O., NORWALK, CONN. 

JOHN S. ATKINSON, 
Manufacturer of and Dealer In Harness, Trunks, 

Bags, Blankets, Whipf. Lap Robea and 
General 

HORSE FURNISHING GOODS. 
i Harness, Trunks, ami Baa* Repaired at 
' Lowfrlceb, and at a snort notice. 

Cor. Fairfield Avenue and Middle Streei, 
6di2 UIIIUCE.H011T, COiVtl, 

THS: - •• 1 

Norwalk Fire Insurance Co, 
Hag now completed its 

18th S.UOCESSf UL BDSINSSS TEAR 
And baa not outstanding a dollar of unpaid losses 
or claims for losses. Xo sound company insure* 
for less. 
W. STRUT, Pres., S. E. OLHSTSAD, Treas., 

Geo. R. COWLES, Secretary. 

I. BELDEN HPRLBUTT, 

Attoney and Consellor at Lav, 
Room No. 4, lip Stairs, 

GAZETTE BUILDING, NORWALK, CONN. 

8ERNARD COHN, 

-MERCHANT TAILOR,— 
WEEK'S BUILDING, WALL STREET. 

A FULL LINE OF 

Imported and Domestic Cloths. 
Of the Latest styles, constantly- on hand. 

Novelties in Scotch Suiting.. Satisfaction guaran
teed in every particular. 

» * 

K1SW MAUKKT! 

N«» 0 ftlalu fttreet, Norwalk, 4 t. 
THE BEST OF 

Beef, Veal, Mutton, Lamb, Pork, 
HAMS, POULTRY, Ac., always on hand at the 

very lowest market prices. GAME of all kinda in 
its season. Try me; I will try to suit. W. F. 
LOCKWOOD, late with Adams Bros. gnus 

For Sale. 
THE elegant building site at Norwalk, Connecti

cut, belonging to the Estate of the late 
Henry T. Morgan, purchased by him* during bis 
life-tuke, upon which to build bis country resi
dence, containining 9% acres on hi) 
extensive views of Long Island 

;h ground, with 
. .. ionnd, line old 

shadeB. This plot is capable of being subdivided 
into several sites of one or two acres each, and is 
located on the green opposite the residence of the 
Rev. S. B. S. Bissell, anil known as the St. John's 
place. This property is highly reccommended for 
a. gentleman's family residence, and is wltbin 
hours of New York City, and iu one of the largest 
and moat flourishing towns in Connecticut .: price, 
913,000. Apply to F. ST. JOHN LOCKWOOD, 
Fairfield County Bank, Norwalk, Conn., or HOMER 
MORGAN, No. 2 Pine St., New York City, tfis 

For Sale or to Let. 
THE Real Estate known as the W- C. Street prop

erty, lis feet fronting on High St. and 125 feet 
on Main St., being »0 feet deep, with splendid 
House, Barn, and other out buildings with nice 
shade and fruit trees, adjoining the property of &. 
E. Olmstead. 
. Also one other tract of about forty acre* on Riv

erside 'avenue fronting oil Riverside avenue and 
running through to the Spring Hill road, all nicely 
located for building lots, all located in the Botougn: 
of Norwalk and almost in the center of the business 
gntlan. Contemplated railroad within short dis-

Geo. Ward Selleck, 
HARDENBROOK'S BLOCK, WALL STREET, 

Dealer In the Best Quality of 

FAMILY GROCERIES, 
PROVISIONS, FRUITS, lie. 

Stock always Fresh and Complete. Agent for 
Ledgewood Farm Dairy. Families can be supplied 
with pure Bottled Milk daily. 

business MJti:cvoitr. 4,. m.:yiq 

AT;-

O .  E .  W I L S O N ,  

General Insurance k Real Estate Agent, 

v Money to Loan. . ; ! 

Room No. 3 Gazette Building, Norwalk, Conn. 

3j*TNA INSURANCE Co., of HARTFORD. 
J.1U Incorporated 1812. Charter Perpetual. 

CAPITAL AND ASSETS, $8,902,3:2.64. 

Insures against loss and damage by Fire, on 
terms adopted to tbe hazard and consistent with 
the laws of compensation. COWLES & MERRILL, 
Sole Agenta for Norwalk and vicinity. 

ITE& BREENODGH 
COBS, fg 

48 Wall Street, . . ; . New York 
^rokert and Dealers' in Rail way. and all otber 

; ' : RAILWAY INVESTMENTS,. 
A specialty, Inthe selection andestifnite of which 

Jong coniuetloii with "Poort Manual of 
Railroads55 give* them special advantages. Cor-
respoadence invited and inqmrfes anawn^d 
Deposit accounts received and interest allowed. 

38 3m 

111 
•>1 

i 'Jrfi 
--ur-
r «. 

On Wilton Avenue 

PETES L. euieuE, 

k 

[•; Apply t6 :U 

B. J. STI7RGBS, or O. E. WZLSOK, 

GAZETTE BUILDING. 4t( 

i TgSiiii • *' 
.. | UNION AVENUE, ..... 

• 11 ; I,- North of Norwalk Cemetery, rust si 

HORWAIS, - - COHH. 
Dealer in In Green House find Hot House and 

Bedding and Vegetable Plants, Frutt and Ornamen
tal Trees, Shrubbery, Vines. Cut Flowers always 
onhand and allsorts of designs in Jlowers arranged 
toorderJ'r " 1'. ,41^9 

. Grading and Re-filling pemetery Plots 
•promptly attended to. 

.w/Jo 
< ;.i 

l<' UuijiV- -;iri i -<n 

,!•(.-

,'Uwi3JU!UUfH ftiif bwgwft j»ii 

. 1  i f i  310? 
J l 

'HOYT ANI) MEEKER, 

54 Main Street, 
SOUTH NORWALK, CONN., 

Practical Plummers, 
Steam and Gas Fitters, Dealers in Plummers'-and 

Nteam Fitters' Supplies, and Gas Fixtures. 
Jobbing promptly attended to* * lyvi 

W. E. 0U1NTARD, 

FURNISHING ~ 
; ! OPPOSITE HORSE R. R. DEPOT, 

Residence, 148 Main Street. Telephone Connection. 

PENSIONS 
And all other claims on U. 8. Government 
promptly attended to. Any disabling in
jury or disease entitles to a pension. 
Rejected claims a specialty. Every day's 
delay counts against non-applicants. 
Charges of desertion can be removed for 
cause. Every honest claim will succeed. 
W. H. NOBLE, Bridgeporj. Office at 91 
-Stratford Avenue. 

• II INKLING & CO., 

BANKERS & BROKERS, 
48 BROAD STREET, NEW YORK. 

Members %t the New York Stock and Petroleum 
Exchange. Stocks bought and sold on. moderate 
terms. Stock privileges secured in small and large 
lots. Petroleum 1,000 barrels- Orders IIlied by 
telegram or mall. Official quotations and informa
tion sent free. Fractional lots 1 to 6 per cent, 
margin, no interest for carrying. ly9p 

P. ¥. BATES, 
9 

AT HIS 

MARBLE & GRANITE YARD 
ator Street, 

HAS NEW DESIGNS IN 

Head Stones, Monuments and 

HII kimls of Memorial Work. 
C A L L  A N D  D E E  T H E M .  i U t i  

MANUFASTUERRS OF J AND DEALERS IN 

LUMBER. 

SHINGLES 

DOORS, 

TIMBER, 

LATH, 

-.in 

SASH, 

-,-s J.< 

MOLDING 

BLINDS) 
I;" • '' 

) ' 
WINDOW FRAMES, 

• PICKETS, AC. 
' f ; j • • 

Veneered Hard Wood Work4 , ; 

Hard wood Ceiling & Flooring 

Mo. Norwitlk. Oo: 

Reaches Norwalk at &*0 a. m-,on the day of 
nublicatioii. S. K. Stanley, J. M. Benedict, H. 
Thiele, and H. E. Bodwell, wil supply it promptly 
on order, or we will send it by maU at so cents a 
M0,LTLT. W.'ENOLAND, Publisher "in SUN,'1 

3m1S 1 New Yerk CR). 

SMITH & HUBBARD, 

Office X i.' and s Exchange Building, corner 
Main and Walt Streets, Bridgeport, Conn. 

A PMK H 1 lUftiDi which will help you to mow mooev 
Tiffbf ftWftTtblftlDJtbiDS tlw in tlkll WwU> AU 

At0Bce'ad,,?lSB 4 CO., Augusta, M^ne. 

b-iuiOiry. 
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Diagonal Suits from 
Corkscrew 
AU Wool 
A Good Business Suit for 

I ant closing ont LIGHT PANTS from $1.50 upwards 

Boy's Odd Pants 50 and 75 lets. 

$14 to $24. 
14 to;,' 24. 
8 to * -10. 

lu. 
'V.: 

t I f .  
;!: • ;'t '>.! "i<» 

Oi rf ; is • 
"j iift-i 

My Stock of 

GENTS'„ FURNISHING IG00DS 
All in 

i 
Kii 

'ttf.efi 
o:'rt 

im • !l'-' 0̂ :, Is Complete, ; ; jl Lead 

MERCHANT TAILORING 
In Price, Quality and Fit. 

SOUTH NORWALK. 

^ yil 

•1 Sjfiiirt' J. i 

•to jssauta't* -jhc-b:r<q 
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The Bijou Banjo. 
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. M fi The Bijou Banjo; 
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Store, located on Wall Street, . 
No. 4. Gazette Building,, is the 
place to buy Pianos And Organs. ? 
Instruments rented from 50cte..? 
upward and rental can he applied 
on purchase. Installments trom . 
$1 upward. The stock in store, 1 

No. 20 Wall Street, we are sell -
ing at a great Reduction. Cash 
figures very lo»v tor the next - 30 
days. 

Viol >us from 2 up. Accorde-
ons from $l.«50 up. Try the 
celebrated Bijou Banjos Iii 
Sheet Music we can furnish .any 
that is published, as we represent 
the New York "houses oi Wm. A. 
Pond, Chas. H. Ditson & Co.,* 
and others. Music ordered at 
one day's notice and delivered to"; 
any part of the United States by " 
applying at the 

iii 
rut t-

ii :.« • ."• ' vii'jy,' '. ' 
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[Advertisements under this head $1.00 per: line IVR ' 
peryear.L < • 

ATTORNEYS AT LAW. . . ' . 
JOHN S. SEYMOUR. BankTBuiffim^7 

F.W.PEBRY, Gazette ^ OU 
BUTTER DEALER. # ;J!). 

K. P. BEATTV, Cor. Wall and Water Sts. ^ 
BOOKSELLER AND STATIONS*. , 'J 

ANUBEW SELLECK, . «««49 Wall St. 
HOTELS. . 

THE AliEINGTON, Cor. Main A Wall Sta. 
LITERT STABTES. 

GEO. S. GREGORY, 14 Knight 9t. 
PHOTOGRAPHERS. 4, 

W. B. GLINES, Main 8t. 
F. E. READMAN, •. Gazette Building 

FANCT GOODS AND NOTIONS. 
S.STEPHENS, 58 Wall St. ^ 

MILLINERY. 
MISSES ST: JOHN, 33 Main Street '1 

GROOERS. • ' 
FINNEY A BENEDICT, ' 41 Wall ST 
B. P. BEATTY, Cor. Wall &Water Sta. U 
GEO. WABD SELLECK, 18WaUSt. 
SELLECK BBOS., 14 & 16 Wall St. 

' BOOTS AND SHOES. •' 
A. H. HGYTj Wall St. " 
EUGENE FANCHEB, 17 Main Street .> 

MEAT, FISH AND PROVISION MAI(EEZ9(. .IS 
WALLACE DANN, ' 18 Main Street 
W.M.BATES, 19 Wa}lStreet 

JEWELLER AND WATCHMAKER^ . . . 
LEGR AN IT JACKSON. '1 36 Wall SV. ^ 

HAUSJ BEEF, ET<^.' *; ' 
B. P. BEATTY, ^ t.Cor. Wall and Water St. 

DRY GOODS AM) CARlTH*: . ; •V 
VANHOO8EAB&AMBLEB, GazetteBld? '• 
EDWARD STREET, • .. 5 GazetteBldg • 

TINNING AND SLATE ROOFING. 
F. W. JAQUI, _ ' ' 48 Wall St. 

TEAS AND COFFEE. \ '' \ 
B. P. BEATTY, Cor. mil arid Water S& '', 

' HARNESS. • 2 

J F. PECKWELL,' 0/ *• ^yater8.t. 
TONSORIAL ARTIST^; '1 

GUS.FBANKE, • Gazette Building 
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE. "'•T 

B, J. ST URGES, Gazette Building^'1 

LTTMBRK DEALHR. ' * 
HORACE L. HUBBEXiL, Water St. 

i IRON FENCES. 
FTIHE SUBSCHIBKKhatlngretamed to Nonralt, 
JL and located at 26 Lecmard Street, Is prepared 
tofarnlBli Wroagkt Iran Fencing'of all slrlea, 
ot. tbe. best material and best workmanship, at 
reasonable prices. Having HAIL- many • years ot 
experience" in tbg'makltig THEREOF lie feels' confident 
that he can .satisfy all. demands. - Estimates and 
liana cheerfully famished. 

. EPHRAQI M. MERR1TT, 
Ronralk, Ang.22,183-2.: ... P^O. Box 667.,^ 

Bsms VlfiBtiE td MAinJFACTUSS 

H A R N E S S  
To compete with large concerns, I have, taken «toe 

agencrof one of the oldest and largest estab- ~ 
lishments in.the state forthe sale of ; 

Earness, Saddles. Baiters, Sur
cingles, Collars, 8sc. i 

I shall also Mate. I , B R. 

Fine Harness to Order, 
as usual, at the old stand, • "• 

No. 7 WATER:STREET, 
where I WLU keep a regular line of Whips, Sponges, 

(Aamois, Blankets, Robes, Feed Bngs, , 
Traveling Bags, Ac. . J 

J. F. PHOKBLL; 

established 1858. HDTTnsmaiV! 

BlTiarJICTIOlF NQFIELD.il ASS 
SAWW CaHtofsMdwi iipai itsplicailaa 

$66! a week at home. $6 outfit free. Pay abso-, 
lately sure. No risk Capital not required. 

T - - Reader, if yon want business at which 
persons of either sex, young or old, can. make 
great pay all the time they work, with absolute 
certainty, write for particulars to II. HALLATT A 
Co., Portland, Maine. 

NO CURE : NO PAY! 

Dr. Lawrence's Cough Balsam „ 
Isjvarranteil to cure t'ongha, CoId%. 

iHaaneim, Sore Throat, and. ..'ivir -< 

all diseases of the Throat 

and Luugs. ' 1 J• 

We do not claim to cure consumption when > 
thoroughly seated, but we do claim, that thousands . 
of lives might be saved every year by the timely" 
use of Dr. Lawrence's Cough. Balsam. 

Many people imagine they have consumption^ : 
when in reality they only have a bad cold, which. 
can easily be cured by proper care and the right-5 

kind of medichie. we conld fill columns with.: 
testimonials, bnt do not believe in that way of" ' 
advertising, our idea let everbody that is ajticteili : j 
•with a cough try for themselves, and if not per-, 
fectly satisfied, return the empty bottle to the" 
dealer of whom it was bought and receive their < ,. 
money back. 

Price for Trial Size, 252Cts. Family Size $1.00 per 
, Bottle, 

Remember, No Cnre, So P»y! 

GRAl'S SPECIFIC XEDICIXE. 
TRADE MARK THE GREAT AMERICAN 

REMEDY. An unfailing cure for -
Seminal. Weakness Spennator-
rhoea, Impotency, and all Diseases 
of Self-Abuse; as loss of Memory/ 
Universal Lassitude, Pain in the, 
Back, Dimness of vision, Prema- -
ture Old Age, and many other: 
diseases that lead to ^Insanity or 
Consumption and a Premature ^ 
Grave. 

•iFIRETMML BEWARE of; advertisements to 
refund money, when drugglstsTIIADB MARK' 
from whom the medicine is 
bought do not refund, but refer 
yon to the manufacturers, and the 
requirements are such that they 
are seldom; if ever, complied 
with. See their written guaran
tee. A trial of one single pack
age of Gray's Specific will con
vince the most skeptical of its* 
real merits. 

On account of counterfeits, we||fTE| TAKINH. 
have adopted the Yellow wrapper; the*Only 
genuine. 
3VFU11 particulars in our pamphlet, which we 
desire to send free BY mail to every one. 

ldl 
$1 per package. 

sent free by mail on 

by all druggists. 
!, or six packages for $9, or Will be 

* by 

RB^THE Specific medicine is soli 
pact _ _ - _ 

; of the money, by 
addressing THE GRAY SPECIFIC MEDICINE 
CO. 
CO] 
Wi 

Iressing T 
i., Buffalo, N. Y. Sold by GEO. A PLAISTED.: 

irner of Main and Wall streets, Norwalk, and 6-2 
'ashington street, South NorWalk. 
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The Bljon Banjo. 

;» r .•soak] py/ 
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The Bijou Banjo 

CRAZY PATCHHORK. 
Having a large assortment of remnants and pieces 

of handsome brocaded silks, satins and velvets, we-
are putting them up in assorted bundles and fur
nishing them for "Crazy Patchwork" Cushions, 
Mats, TidieB, Ac., Ac. Package No. 1—Is a hand-. 
seme bundle of exquisite silks, Satins and brocaded ' 
velvets (all different). Jnst the thing fov the most 
superb pattern of fancy work. Sent postpaid for 
56 cents in postal note flr 1-cent stamps. Package -
No. 8—Containing three times as much as Package . 
NO. 1. Sent postpaid for $1. These are al! of the' " 
very finest quality and cannot be equalled at any '; 
other silk works in the U. S. at three times our 
prices. They will please ANY lady. One order / 
always brings a dozen more, toadies' Manual of-, 
Fancy Work, with 400 illustration^ and full in
structions for artistic fancy work, handsomely.:, I 
bonnd, postpaid, 50 cts. Order now. Address, THE 
ROCHESTER SILK Co., Rochester, N. Y. 8tl»-

. | -•.isiiilfi J 'jiii •; 

OIL ST07KS! QILSTPYES 
THE BEST IN THE MARKET." 

• • j.ixl ul* 
Ms. 

A NEW TELEPHONE! 
The U. S. Telephone is the latest invention in Telephones, and stands without a 

rival and is the only WORTHY RIVAL of the Bell Telephone, and is the only tele
phone of the kind ever before offered to the public. It is the only non-electric telephone 
that is used with a Telephone Repeater* or that will work on CROOKED, ANGLING 
orZIGZAG lines, or on aline having ACUTE or RIGHT ANGLES. ; « ; 

Sold outright for $10.00 no exorbitant rents. ^ 
They are the only Telephones having an Automatic Line Wire Tightner and thev 

are the only Telephones that are protected by ai> outdoor. Lightning Arrester. All 
sounds are delivered in clear and natural tones. They are the nepfest, most durable 
and require less attention and repairs than any other telephone jnadfe. Send for. > out 
illustrated circular. Agents wanted. • 

V .: • '• ' ' * ' i'J i Mi 
THE U. S. TELEPHONE COMPANY,,,. 

NOS. 40 AND 51 WEST STREET, 
 ̂ ¥ Q B0X a8 

M ADISON, IND. 1.: 10t81 

B. S. BLASGER 
Wonld call the attention of the public to his entire' 

new stock of wares including all • ' . 
kinds of . • 

Honsefurnishing Goods, 
viz.: Crockery, Chinu, Glass, Cuflery, ^ 

hilver Plated, Tin, Willow and 
Wooden Ware, 

CHEAP AS CAN BE BOUGHT ANYWHERE '< 
X i 

A New Style of Tea Sets, just opened. Alsn 
Vases for ornaments, new Chamber Sets, etc., etc.' 
Those Just entering upon housekeeping or wanting.; 
to replenish their homes, will do well to call at 

B.S. Blascer's 
Orools-ery Store, 

23 Wall St., Norwalk. 

TAPES WORM I 
In one of the truncal provinces of Germany 

there has been found a root, the extract from 
wlilcli has proved an absolute specific for Tape 
Worm. 

It is pleasant to take and is not debilitating or 
disagreeable in its effect on the patient, but Is 

•!. :hU 
;'nau 

peculiarly sickening and stupefying to the Tape 
worm, which loosens its hold on its victim and 
passeB awav ins natural and easy manner, entirely 
whole, with H^AD and while still alive. 

One phvsiciqn has used this remedy in over 400 
cases, without a single failure to pass worm whole, 
with head. Absolute removal with head guaran
teed. .No pay required until so removed. Send 
stamp for circular and terms. .. I\ 

:YWOO» & Co., • i'-t'ij"-. -. 
• L» Park Place, SEW Tdrk'caCy.* 

\  .  ' • : ^ :"•-. v i  
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Notice to Advertisers. 
From and sifter to-day changes in ad

vertisements now running in the GAZETTE 
must be handed in at the ofllcc by Satur
day morning Of each week. Unless this is 
done advertisements cannot be changed 
till the following week. New advertise
ments will be received up to 11 a. m. on 
Tuesday of &ch week. 

OTTB "WASHINGTON LETTER. 

WASHINGTON, June 9th, 1884. 
DEAR GAZETTE :—The convention ex

citement here, last week, was fatal to all 
attempts at legislation. Friday night 
there was a wholesale rush of some eighty 
odd Pension bills through the House 
without objection,' discussion, or even 
examination of the cases or the committee's 
report. 

The triumph of the "Plumed Knight" 
at Chicago was and is the one absorbing 
topic of discourse. Congratulation heavi
ly outweighs criticism. It seems to be 
conceded on all sides that General Logan 
epitomized the exact condition of the situ
ation in Ibis telegram settling the issue 

WASHINGTON, D. C., June 6—The Bepubli-
Mma of the states that must be rehed upon to 
elect the President having shown a preference 
tor Mr. Blaine, I deem it my duty not to stand 
in the way of the people's choice, and recom
mend my friends to assist in his nomination. 

JOHN A. LOGAN. 
Disappointment deep, of course, there 

was and is, but the ticket is accepted by 
' all the cooler heads of the party and by 
each and eveiy opposing candidate as the 
strongest and best, under all circum
stances, that could have been selected. 
The grand army of the great Republican 
masses of our voters made their influence 
felt in this nomination. They fought beyond 
their halting leaders, and wrested victory 
in spite of the hesitating and distrusting 
managers and manipulators of the party 
The campaign thus inaugurated will be a 
fierce and resolute one. But down deep 
in the hearts of the American People lies 
the bed-rock love of justice, and a love of 
fair play. They admire the man of con
victions, and the audacity of courage that 
dares always to avow and maintain senti
ments for the right apd for the love of 
country. The people hate the wanton 
vilification and brutal abuse heaped upon 
a man because he may chance to be the 
able and resolute champion of a great 
party and a grand principle. As the 
people rebuked the malevolent attacks 
upon otir martyred Garfield by his elec
tion to the presidency, so will they set the 
seal of thfeir condemnation on the unjust 
assaults made upon his dearest and closest 
friend, JAMES G. BLAINE, by his trium
phant election. And for one thing may the 
good Lord be praised. In the election of 
the great statesman from Maine the 
American Eagle will replace the moping 
Owl now perched in senile imbecility at 
the head of our department of state. 
With BLAINE in the presidential chair, 
American citizenship will mean some
thing. The grand opportunities and pos
sibilities of blessing %is nation and all her 
sister Republics of ttifti hemisphere with 
closer bonds of political and commercial 
friendship "will not be contemptuously 
spurned as in the recent past. The na-

. tional aggrandizement of friendly inter
course, of new avenues of trade, of that 
supremacy on this continent, which is 
justly our due, will receive fostering 
recognition and encouragement from the 
only man who seems to have had the 
mental grasp and the patriotic ambition 

' to inaugurate the grand enterprise of 
mutual benefaction to our race, our 
American nationalities and our time. 
' In this view of Mr. BLAINE'S well-known 

proclivities, and his as thoroughly well-
known adherence to the. HeniyClay doc
trines of protection to the American labor
er and American industries, it is to be 
expected that he will encounter the 
fiercest opposition of the English press 
and all their free-trade allies on this side 
of the ocean. But for every vote that 
British gold and British influence can 
divert, he will receive a thousand from 
the democratic toilers on land and sea, 
and in our busy hives of industry. He 
will be roundly abused by. our opponents 
as is their wont, but not more brutally 
than was his dead friend and chief, the 
martyred Garfield, and the people will 
furnish his ^well deserved vindication in 
triumphant election. 

A brief outline of our brilliant candi
date's career cannot fail to interest. Mr. 
Blaine was born on Indian Hill' farm,-
Washington county, Pennsylvania, Janu
ary 31,1830. His great grandfather. was 

. a colonel in the continental army and 
a warm personal friend of Washington. 
His father is said to have been of the 
rigid Scotch Presbyterian order of religion, 
while his mother had been baptised in the 
Catholic faith. Young Blaine went early 
to school at Lancaster, Ohio, where he 
resided with his relative, Hon. Thomas 
Ewing, whose wife was a daughter of 
Taylor Sherman of Norwalk, and a sister 
of General and Senator Sherman. He 
soon after entered Washington college, 
and graduated at the head of his class in 
1847. In 1850 he went to Kentucky to 
teach in a military school. While here 
he married Miss Stanwood of Massachu
setts, the present Mrs. Blaine. He re
turned to' Pennsylvania after marriage 
and studied law, but never practiced 
because of a natural fondness for news
paper work. In 1853 he moved to Maine 
to edit the Kennebec Journal. In 1858 he 
was elected to the Maine legislature, and 
was five times re-elected. 'In 1861 and 
1862 he was speaker of the Maine House 
of Representatives, where he won the 
surprising fame that subsequently made 
him the most alert and rapid parliamen
tarian, and by common consent the ablest 
speaker ever occupying the chair in Con
gress, to which he was elected in 1862. 
It was in the 39th Congress that Blaine 
and Conkling had their verbal battle 
on the floor of the House. The great 
"word coiner" from New York held his 
own pretty well, but could not parry all 
the thrusts of his more ready and versatile 
antagonist. This bitterness was left to 
rankle for many a year, but it is said that 
the wise, dignified and conciliatory course 
pursued by Mr. Blaine in his Garfield 
eulogy obliterated much of Mr. Conkling's 
asperity. Mr. Blaine had unexpectedly 
to Mr. Conkling shown himself in that 
presence and that utterance to be not 
only master of the occasion, but capable 
of that supreme greatness which made 
him master of his own passions and of 
himself. 

His conspicuous prominence inCorigress, 
and his three terms as speaker with his 
legions of earnest and, intensely devoted 
personal friends, inevitably made him a 
leading candidate for the pjpsidency. In 
1874 the democrats carried the House, 
when Mr. Blaine at once became the 
prominent leader of the Republican minor
ity on the floor. The way in which he 

•taunted and worsted the rebel majority in 

that Congress is familiar' to\all. In their 
furious rage at him they committed just 
the follies he most coveted. \ When they 
introduced the bill to pensioner# Mexican 
war veterans, Blaine quickly paw in the 

' measure a cunning and subtle^attempt to 
pension Jefferson Davis. He charged it 
home on them with such damaging power 
that no one but Ben Hill was deemed 
Goliah enough able to pany the blows of 
our young David. He badgered and 
scourged Hill so adroitly, that though 
Hill's speech was able and eloquent, it was 
so indiscreet as to prove terribly damag
ing to the northern wing of the democratic 

party. Blaine's wonderful ability .to sway 
the masses was such that north and south, 
during this Congress, he becanp the 
most conspicuous man in the nation. At 
the close of this remarkable ^session, his 
enemies, fearing his upward career, 
brought out the railroad subsidy scandal 
against him. Although all real evidence 
of wrong doing on his part was found 
wanting, it was supposed to be "a good 
enough Morgan" till after the Cincinnati 
coi#ention was to meet, where his enemies 
feared and dreaded liis nomination. , One 
Mulligan was dug up in Boston, who 
charged he held letters written by Blaine 
proving his guilt. On summoning Mulli
gan here he was forced to admit he had 
stolen the letters, when Blaine calling 
upon him cowered him like a whipped 
spaniel, and took the letters from him. 
No one who witnessed the passionate 
manner, and heard the intensely denunci
atory speech 'of Blaine on that occasion, 
when, holding these letters aloft in his 
hand before the House and the nation, he 
narrated all the circumstances of their 
authorship, and although written, said he, 
"in the closest intimacy of my life, I 
here surrender them all to the confidence 
of forty millions of my fellow country
men," then hurrying down the aisle and 
laying the bundle on the speaker's table. 
The speech caused tremendous excite
ment in the House and throughout the 
coumtiy, and the Congressional investiga
tion ended in naught. 

Sincethis residence here, Mr. Blaine and 
his faniily have been attendants upon 
Sev. Dr. Rankin's Congregational church. 
As will be remembered, the Sunday before 
the Cincinnati convention, Mr. Blaine, 
acccompanied by his relative, Miss Dodge 
(Gail Hamilton), was just entering the 
above church for morning worship when 
he fell heavily in what was feared to be 
an apoplectic faint. He was removed to 
his home in an unconscious condition, and 
the greatest alarm filled all the nation. His 
physicians' averred he" had been pros
trated by overwork, mental anxiety apd 
the intense heat.. The event wasused 
fatally against him at Cincinnati although 
he came within four votes of a nomination, 
and on the next would have triumphed 
had not his friends weakly consented to 
an adjournment because of the approach
ing darkness and the inability to light the 
hall. The rest is known. "The nation 
needed a poultice," says the erratic Beecher, 
"and the Lord gave it to us in Hayes." 

Mr. Blaine took his defeat gracefully, 
and soon accepted a 'commission from, his 
•governor to fill the unexpired term of Lot 
M. Morrill in the U. S. Senate. He was 
ejected bji the Maine legislature for the 
full term ending March 8d, 1883, in the 
January following. He resigned his seat 
in the Senate to accept the first place in 
President Garfield's cabin#:, and Sjas sue-
ceeded by the wesent^tenator Ry. Hi?; 
had again^auffCTed defeat for Presi| 
dential nomination at Chicago, but gave 
the successful nominees, Garfield and 
Arthur, his cordial support. There, as at 
Cincinnati, he had proved himself stronger 
than any other candidate, but not stronger 
than all the candidates combined against 
him. His service in the Senate had not 
been as congenial as in the House, and lie, 
no doubt, gladly- accepted; public service 
in the cabinet of him, whom so soon after
ward he was to succor and solace in the 
hour of his tragic ̂ assassination and death. 
Some idea of the motives of Mr. Blaine in 
doing this may be gained from the follow
ing extract of a letter written by hiiri to 
General Garfield, accepting the appoint
ment as Secretary of State:— 

"In our new relation I shall give all that I 
am and all that I can hope to be ireelv and joy
fully in vonr aerv(pB., You need no .pledge of 
my loyalty in heart and in act. I shouLi. be 
false to myself di<l I not prove trne both to the 
great trust you confide in me and to your own 
personal and political fortunes in the present 
and in the tutu A Your administration must 
be made brillimtly successful and Btrong in 
the confidence and'pride of the people—not at 
all directing its energies for re-election, but 
yet compelling that result by the logic of events 
and by the imperious! necessities of the situa
tion. To that most desirable consummation I 
feel that next to yourself I can possibly con
tribute as much influence as any other one 
man. I say this not from egotism or vain 
glory, but merely as a deduction irom a plain 
analysis of the political forces which have been 
at worJc in the country for five years prisr, and 
which have been significantly ohown in two 
great national conventions.'' 

In thus merging his political fortunes 
with his^chief he no doubt sincerely 
abandoned all further presidential aspira-' 
tions. But he did, as was Expected he 
would, make himself the chief and con
trolling spirit of that cabinet. He voiced 
the patriotic sentiment of the people in 
favor of a more pronounced and vigorous 
foreign policy. He angered England by 
an enthi^iastic reassertion of the Monroe 
doctrine as regards the Panama canal, and 
a demand for the abrogation of the Clay-
ton-Bulwer treatyl He issued a call for a 
congress of the South American republics 
to meet in Washington with a view to 
closer and more friendly commercial and 
political unions with us and among them
selves ;,his desire being, as frankly stated, 
to cease the too frequent arbitrament of 
wars among our'sister republics and secure 
for the United States the supremacy of 
trade now monopolized by Great Britain. 
For the failure of this latter easily to be 
obtained beneficence the nation is indebted 
to the inertia and inbecility of the pres
ent head of the state department, indulg
ed by an all too inert chief executive. 

Mr. Blaine was with the president on 
that July morning in 1881 when the assas
sin's bullet brought to an end- a career so 
full of promise. During the president's 
eighty days of suffering he was daily at 
his bedside. It was fitting that he should -
be selected as Garfield's eulogist by con
gress, and his speech, full of touching ref
erences to his dead friend, is yet treasur
ed by many as a superb composition. 

After Mr. Arthur's inauguration on 
September 19,1881, Mr. Blaine remained 
in his cabinet until December, when he re
tired. The new president recalled Mr. 
Blaine's special commissioner to South 
America and cancelled the call for a con
gress of American nations. Since his re
tirement from such conspicuous public 
service, he has been laboriously employed 
in bringing T>ut the volumes of ftis political 
history,-and has been but little seen in 
public places. A political opponent very 
justly says of him: 
" Mr. Blaine is, more than any other public 

man of the present day, a leader uf the people. 
He has captivated them by hie marvelous 
ability, hia spirit, his good humor, his aggres
siveness, his forcible and pleasing eloquenco, 
hiB contempt tor the ridicule ef his enemieB, 
and by his attractive manners and appearance. 
His millions of friends, enthusiastic and devo
ted, who have stood byjiim so. loyally in the 
last eight years, are norlil$yiib:'fpve him up 
now. Aa i member of the cabinet he was 
aggressive, tireless in his activity and patriotic 
in his enthusiasm. If elected president, he 
will unquestionably make one of the greatest 
executives the country has ever had." 

GEN. JOHN A. LOGAN. 
The nomination of the gallant soldier 

and statesman of Illinois, is a fitting com
pliment to the ticket headed by the plumed 
knight from Maine. Your correspondent 
once heard Gen. Grant say of Logan as a 
soldier, that no matter at what time of the 
day or night, or under what opposing cir
cumstances he ordered Logan to have his 
command at a given place, he was always 
sure to find him there an hour ahead of 
time. No Fitz John Porter in Logan's 
composition. He is deservedly the ideal 
of the soldier element of the republic for 
he never ordered a brave boy in blue to 
advance where he did not lead. The hi
larious demonstration of the thousands 
who crowded before his house here on the 
receipt of news of his nomination, over
whelmed him and his noble wife with a 
well-deserved though surprised gratifica
tion. The following is given in the con
gressional record: John A. Logan, of 
Chicago, was born in Jackson county, Illi
nois, where he received a common school 
education, and subsequently graduated at 
the Louisville University; enlisted as a 
private in the Illinois volunteers and be^ 
came quartermaster in the war with Mexi
co ; was elected clerk of the Jackson Co. 
court in 1848; studied and practised law; 
was elected to the legislature of Illinois in 
1852, '53, '56, and '57; was prosecuting 

attorney from 1853 to 1857; was a presi
dent^ elector i» 1856? was elected to^lie 
thirty-sixth and thlrty-sevenUi congresses 

The Buckingham Parade. 
If Ju$rc 18th is a pleaSiiit day it will 

probajfy see in,, Hartford j^parade of the 
resigned and entered the Union army oM vetc®|ri soldierBjind sail#' of the state, 
colonel, and reacted the rank of ]Mjor-^har0f second to^at w^derful^atlieimg 
general in the war for the suppression of 
the rebellion; was appointed minister to 
Mexico in 1865, but declined; was elected 
to the fortieth and forty-first congresses; 
was elected to the United States senate as 
a Republican, to succeed Richard Yates, 
Republican, serving from March 4,1871,* 
to March 3, 1877; resumed practice of law 
at Chicago; was again elected to the Uni
ted States senate %s a Republican, to suc
ceed R. J- Oglesby, Republican, and took 
his seat March 18,1879. His term of ser
vice in the senate will expire March 3, 
1885, just in time, to be sworn in as vice-
president and the presiding officer of that 
body. 

Both Mr. Blaine and Gen. Logan have 
spoken at Bridgeport within the past feW 
years, and have thus been seen and heard 
and become personally known to many of 
our people. Hon. Wm. H. Barnum and 
Hon. Wm. D. Bishop are both warm per
sonal friends of Mr. Blaine, and aside 
from politics would rejoice to see liim 
president. 

On receipt of news of Blaine's nomina
tion here, President^ Arthur at. once tele
graphed him his congratulations as did 
senators Logan, Hawley and Dawes. Re
marking . the possible action of certain 
Massachusetts men, Senator Dawes said: 
"The attachment of Massachusetts to the 
cause is greater^than her attachment to 
any man. She will support the nominee 
heartily." 

Senator Ingalls said "The convention 
has organized victory. The ticket is in
vincible—the platform is impregnable. 
The campaign will be aggressive and en
thusiastic. The latent energies of the 
people will be wakened into their highest 
activity by ilie promise of a vigorous poli
cy in our domestic and foreign relations, 
under whose impulse the nation will enter 
upon a rhjgher career of greatness and 
glory than iti has yet kno«n." 

Senator Allison said the ticket was a 
strong one. and there was not a shadow of 
doubt it would be successful at the polls. 

Senator :Cameroh, of Wisconsin, said1: 
" Mr. Blaine is without doubt the prefer
ence of a majority of the Republicans. I 
am heartily pleased with the; result and 
have riot a doubt of the. success of the 
ticket." 

Senator Joseph R. Hawley said: "When 
Mr. Blaine delivered his masterly eulogy 
upon President Garfield, many expressed 
surprise at the calmness, harmony and 
justice of his oration. He dealt fairly 
with all hostile elements. He did not ex
aggerate praise. It was the work of a 
strong and well-poised man. When the 
same man shall have attained the summit 
of his ambition in office he will in a like 
manner disappoint many of his critics. 
There willbe a :|soreness for a time over 
this nomination. President Arthur has 
pleased very nearly the whole nation that 
looked with, distrust upon his coming, in. 
Nomaii defies to Mr. Blaine an intellectu-
al®oncepti6n of ijj|at tnforesidJ&y calls 
fori- His friends fwlieve/uiat lie jram set it 
forth in action. Of course irwill be a hot 
campaign 4 The convention shows what 
warm friends Mr. Blaine has. Nearly all 
who voted against him will soon equal 
them in zeal. I won't try -to prophesy 
what states he will carry, but he will be 
elected." 

Secretary of , State Frelinglniysen was 
about the only man who could not be 
aroused from his sleepy stupor by the wild 
enthusiasm of universal rejoicing through
out the city. The democratic senators 
pronounce tlie ticket the strongest the Re
publicans could have selected. In a street 
car, Saturday morning, congressman and 
confederate Gen. Joseph E. jolmston said: 
"It's a bad ticket." " Why ?" inquired a 
passenger with surprise. " Because," re
sponded the general, "it is so hard for 
the democrats to beat. It's the strongest 
ticket," he added, " that the Republicans 
could have nominated." And now that 
the English press has already fallen to de
nouncing the ticket its success at the polls 
in November may be deemed assured. 

Hon. Sam. Fessenden, of Stamford, suc
ceeds Senator Piatt On the national com
mittee. He is also on the committee to 
notify Mr. Blaine of his nomination. 

Gen. Hawley learned on Saturday that 
he would be compelled to visit London 
immediately upon adjournment, but he 
should immediately return and strip for 
the canvass, which he predicts will be a 
"red hot" one, ending in victory. 

The body of Gen. O. E. Babcock reach
ed here Friday night and was buried Sat
urday from life family residence. 

" Senator Aldricli of R. I., had a young 
child die very suddenly yesterday morning 
before his return from Chicago. 

H. H. Elwcll was in town with his bride 
last week, en route to Cleveland, where he 
is to superintend a large iron mill. He 
was married jn New York on Wednesday. 

George I. Buxton, John H. Lee' and 
wife, and Ferd. B. Smith and wife of 
Norwalk, were Capitol visitors last week. 
Our friend Smith made a specially favor
able impression on that stalwart protec
tionist democrat, Congressman Eaton. 

James Clark, the jeweler, son of O. S. 
Clark of Norwalk, has been spending sev
eral days here. As ever,- B. 

Democratic Convention. 
The democratic state convention was 

in session at New Haven on Thursday un
til 4 p. m., and there was a great deal of 
wrangling. The selection of A. E. Burr 
of Hartford, as delegate at large from the 
first district was done without opposition. 
In the second district there was a fight be
tween John M. Byxbee of Meriden and 
Colin M. Ingersoll of New Haven. Byx
bee had 54 votes outof 58 and was selected. 
In the third district there was a sharp 
contest between Gov. Waller and Attorney 
James M. Penrose. The former had 219 
votes to 80 for the latter. In the fourth 
district ex-Senator. Wm. H. Barnum was 
nominated by acclamation. The district 

delegates are as follows: Hartford county, 
Clinton W. Cowles of Manchester; Tolland 
couty, Homer Twitchell of Naugatuck; 
Middlesex county, Charles A. Elliott of 
Clinton; New London county, Wm. H. 
Shields of Norwich; Windham county, 
Joshua Perkins of Killingly; Litchfield 
county, Augustus H. Fenn of Winchester. 
David M. Read of Bridgeport, was elected 
delegate from this district, defeating Mr. 
James W. Hyatt of this place after a sharp 
and bitter struggle. 

•I-1' « • • — 
Mr. Blaine's Religion. 

Concerning the religious faith of his 
family and his own attitude in religious 
matters, Mr. Blaine wrote in March 1876, 
as follows: 

My ancestors on my father's side were ai
rways identified with the Presbyterian church, 
ahd they were promiiient and' honored in the 
old colony of Pennsylvania. But I will never 
consent to make any public declaration upon 
the subject, and- for" two reasons:' First, De-
canse l 'abhor the introduction of anything 
that looks like a religious test or qualification 
tor office in a republic where perfect freedom 
of conscience is the birthright of every citizen; 
and, second, because my mother was a devoted 
Catholic. I would not for a thousand presiden
cies speak a disrespectful word of my mother's 
religion, and no pressure will draw me into 
any avowal of hostility or unfriendliness to 
Catholics, though I have never received 
and do not expect, any political support, irom 
them. 

The Kennebec Journal, (Augusta Ma.,) 
about this time said on the same subject 
that "Mr. Blaine has been for nearly 
twenty years a consistent member of the 
Orthodox Congregational church in this, 
the city of his home. Orthodox Congre
gationalism in Maine is precisely the 
same creed as Presbyterianism in Penn
sylvania." 

There Must Be No Breach. 
Though their nambers be but few, in 

the interests of harmony we earnestly 
appeal to those Individuals who thrust 
personal preferences to the front and 
throw their country's weal to the rear, to 
stand by the Chicago nomination, and 
support the choice of the 541 representa-
tative men of the country. To desert and 
fight against the Republican party because 
its candidate is ]iersonally obnoxious, is 
like scuttling a good ship in mid ocean 
because of a threatened squall. * 

—A very fine assortment of Straws, 
Fancy Braids, Chips and Mourning Straws 
at Mrs. Betts'. 

of Battle Flag Day. Every man 
paraded on that occasion will want to be 
present again to see if that day can be 
equalled, and those unfortunate ones who 
were not present then, but who liav.e been 
listening ever since to the account of that 
remarkable occasion will take care that 
they do not miss another such reunion^ 
Moreover the veterans lire 'growing old 
and they realize that there will be a very 
few occasions hereafter to call out a state 
,parade. This is the reason that all the old 
regiments have called their reunions at 
Hartford to do honor to the memory of 
the beloved war governor, for whom a 
.bronze statue is to<bo'placed in the "Battle 
«Flag" corridor, of the capitol. . . 

The arrangements are now complete. 
The parade will start at 11:30 a. m., or as 
soon thereafter as possible. It will be a 
short one,through streets crtiwded with 
appropriate decorations, and escorted by 
the famous Seventh Regiment of New 
York .and the First Regiment, C. N. G-
Tho generous citizens of Hartford are pre
paring to entertain their veteran visitors 
with a substantial lunch both before and 
after the parade. 

The veterans will assemble at their 
respective headquarters on the Park near 
the depot, and will be_ furnished a lunch 
on their anival. The veterans will be 
massed at the capitol fct the close of the 
parade, and after the unveiling of' the 
statue will march through the capitol 
building, after which dinner will be served, 
and the formal exercises of the day will 
close. 

After dinner the New York Seventh 
Regiment will be reviewed and will give 
a dress parade on the park. 

The returning trains will leave in time 
to reach every part of the state before late 
;at night. It is believed that such arrange
ments are made as will prevent the delay 
of trains, and other inconveniences of 
Battle Flag Day. 

Among those whose presence is. expect
ed, aside from the prominent soldiers and, 
public men of 'Connecticut are General' 
Sheriden and possibly Presidont Arthur. 

• — :  

The Position of the Times. 
The New York Times will not support 

Blaine and Logan. Nobody has supposed 
it would. But to show that in opposing 
thi§ ticket it opposes the Republican party 
and not these individuals, the following 
extract from its own columns conslnsively 
shows— 

If Mr. Blaine is not a fair (representative of 
republican principles and purposes, of republi
can honor and conscience, as they now aro, 
then the republicans of Maine, New York, New 
Jersey. Pennsylvania, Ohio, Michigan, MinneV 

xpota, Wisconsin, Iowa, and Kansas were will-
atolly betrayed in their primaries, in their dis
trict, and state conventi ons, and at Chicago,; 
find 'we have nowhere" read nor heard that 

republican sentiment in these states, or in any 
slate, was stifled or perverted in order to so-
cure Blaine delegates. Nor was Mr. Blaine 
nominated in ignorance of who and what he 
was. The party had its ejes open. It has 
taken this step not in the dark but in broad 
daylight. 

This shows that the great mass of the 
: republiban party, speaking through their 
fairly elected representatives, have nomi
nated James G. Blaine because they 
wanted him above all other men as their 
leader and the exponent of their principles. 
In antagonizing him, therefore, the Times, 
and all journals which take a like position, 
antagonize the part}7 and are no longer of 
it.. Mr. Blaine was not the first choice of 
many republicans who will acknowledge 
the right of the majority to rule and yield 
to the unmistakable expression of that 
majority in the support of Mr. Jllaine. 
This all republicans who believe in the 
party or who hope to effect anything 
through it, will do, and the exceptions 
will not, we believe, be numerous.— 
Standard. 

Noticfc. 

ALL PERSONS Desiring to drive on 
the Track at the Fair Grounds can 

procure a key upon application at the 
CENTRAL NATIONAL BANK. 

24tf . 

THE NEW CHAMPION 

Howii aii Reapim Maclines. 
•• Also The Lock I<ever 

Hay Bake. _ 

THE ANNUAL 

British 
on the 

- England's Opinion. 
LONDON, June 7.—The Daily News says: 

"The most conservative observers believe 
the nomination of Blaine marks the disso
lution of the Republican party, which will 
have the mast critical battle to fight this 
year." 

Under the heading "A Beaconsfield 
Beyond the Sea" the Pall Mall Gazette 
says: "Mr. Blaine's nomination is the 

. most notable event for England since 
President Lincoln was assassinated. Wher
ever Mr. Blaine can outset the 
from the position they * hold 
American continent he will endeavor to 
replace English influence and trade by 
American, His menacing intimation that 
he would disregard the Clayton-Bulwer 
treaty is an evil augury for the future 
relations of England and America. His 
intervention in Peru was most ominous 
when he declared that he disliked Eng
land to win commercial triumphs in fields 
which legitimatelj' belong to America. 
England will watch with extreme solici
tude the progress of the electoral cam
paign." _ 

lira. Oar field's Wish. : . 
Among the thousands of congratulatory 

telegrams received by Mr. Blaine, proba
bly not one was , more tenderly touching 
and earnest than the following, sent by 
the widow of the murdered President 
Garfield: 

CLEVELAND, O., June 7. 
To Hon. James O. Jiiahte. 

Our household joins in one great thanks
giving. From the qniet of onr home we send 
our most earnest,.wish that through ilie. turb
ulent mouths tofcoUow, ami in t|ie day of vic
tory vori majf he guarded and- kept. ; 

, 1 LUCBETIA R. GABFIEXD.-' . y • ** t n * » >1* -l i • 
A Card. 

In retiring from the photograph busi
ness, I take this means of thanking the 
puMic for the very kind and generous 
patronage bestowed upon me- during my 
stay in Norwalk. At the same time I 
would most cordially recommend my 
successor Mr. C. A. Blackman as a gentle 
man thoroughly skilled in photography 
and as one capable in every way of serv
ing and pleasing, an}'or all who may de
sire his services. 

Very respectfully, 
W. B. Glints. 

List of letters remaining in the Post 
Office, June 7: 

George B. Allen, Mrs. Sarah J. Brown, Mrs. 
Sarah Brown, Mrs. Barry, Mrs. Emma Brown, 
Mrs. Armenia Byxbee, Charles H. Collins', Q. E. 
Clark.Mrs. W. H. Clark, Alfred 8 .'Freeman, Miai 
Minnie Gregorv, I'rauk Howes, M. A. Hawes, 
Bridget Kenny, Mrs. Bridget Keegan, Mrs. 
Juliett Jane, Miss Lilian 'Jones, M. P. Ken
nedy, Walter Kennedy, Lizzie Kearney, Ida 
E. tiundon, Sadie A. Ogden. Maria I'helga, 
F. F. Quintard, Frank Iteming. B. M. Scofield, 
James W. Smith. Fred B. Taylor, George W. 
Wright, E. C. Wakeman. 

Attest CNAS. OI,MSTF.AD, P. M. 
I 
1 castorUu' * 

When Baby was sick, we gave lier Castoria, 
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria, 
When she was a Miss, she clung to Castoria, 
When she had ChlldifenS she gave them Castoria. 

lyl • 

PERUVIAN SYRUP cures tyapcpsla, Qeneral 
Debility, Liver Complaint, Bolls, Humors, Chronic 
Diarrhea, Nervous Affections, Female Complaints, 
and all the disease* originating in a baltate of the 
blood. 

MAll JUKI). 
BMIK'IAOK-STEVENS.—In Norwalk, June. 5, by 

the B«v. Mr. McGonegal. James L- Brnndage 
of Norwalk to Helen E. Stevens ol Danbnry. 

EI-WELI.-HUUUER.— III New York city, Jin e 3, 
H. H. Klwcll iif Rontli^orwalk'Snd Mis. J. 
A. Bntxer of Stflten faliife$:'''• j, 

SUM 

For Sale by the subscribers, 

Allan Betts and Joaiah Xdlon. 

A. M. WOOSTER, 
Attorney - At- Law. 

I.ATK EXAMINER I'. «. PATENT OFFICE, 

4:ut Main St.. Bridgeport Ct, 
* 

GIVEN AWAS"! 
For the next two weeks only. 

Mr. Blackman, the Photographer, in 
order to more quickly place his work be
fore the public will present to everyone 
who sits for 1 dozen Cabinet Photographs 
from June 9th to June 22d an Elegant gold 
Cabinet Frame. Remember that this offer 
is positively made for 

TWO WEEKS ONLY! 

B L< A  C  KMAN'S  
j| PHOTO. ROOMS, 

No. 11 Main St. Norwalk, Conn. 
Where first-class work only is made. 

(Suwessor to W. B. QLINKS.) 
<S3"Duplicate prints may be had from 

Mr. Gllnes' negatives at, any time, and 
orders for the same left evenings at Mr. 
Glines' drag store will be promptly 
attendee! to. t 3m28 

IIZILINCOLNT 
SAFE DEPOSIT COMPANY 

% AND 

STORAGE WAREHOUSE, 

• 32 TO 38 EAST 42D: STREET, 

Opposite Grand Central Depot, NEW YORK. 

A building Fire Proof Throughout now ready for 
the transaction of business. Boxes rented at from 
$10 to (300 per year. Silver, trunks, and packages 
stored under guarantee. Private entrance, recep
tion and toilet rooms for ladies. Vault, coupon, 
reception and toilet rooms on the ground floor, and 
directly accessible from the street. Rooms or 
space in the 

Fire Proof Warehouse 
for Furniture, Works of Art and Merchandize 
rented l>y the month or year. Trunk storage a 
specialty. • f 

I N S P E C T I O N  I S V I T E B .  
THOS. I,. JAMES, President. 

A. VANSANTVOORP, Vice-President. 
J. B. EOBAK, Secretary. 

6m24 J. R. VANWORSIPR, Superintendent. 

DISTRICT OF NORWALK, «S., Probate court, 
June Tth, 1834. 

Estate of MARY A. SEYMOUR, late of Norwalk, 
In said District, deceased. . 

The Court of Probate for the District of Norwalk, 
hath limited and allowed six months from the date 
hereof for the Creditors of said Estate to exhibit 
their claims for settlement. Tho4e who neglect to 
present their accounts, properly^ attested, within 
said time, will be debarred a recovery. All persona 
indebted to said Estate are requested to make im
mediate payment to GOULD SEYMOUR, 

. AMELIA SEYMOUR, 
3t24 . Admintrators. 

OF THE 

SLCOND M. E. CHUKCtt. 
Will be held in the 

OPBRA BOVfiB 
, ON 

Tuesday & Wednesday £venings, 

) t June 17 and 18. 
An Attractive and Interesting Programme will lie 

presented'each evening.. 
COME ONE! - . COKE ALL! 

8tM 

1776 Ho for the AAJMMRE 1884 
A UKAND PICXIO 
•• BY hi. • • 

ST. JOSEPH'S BENEVOLENT SOCIETY, t 
Will be holden on the 

Amphitheatre Grounds. 

ALSO A 

X I O  W I N &  M A T C H .  

On the River adjoining the Grounds on 

JULY 4, 1884. 
First Class Oarsmen have pledged themselves for 

the Race and as the River can he seen from 
all parts of the Picnic Grounds making 

It pleasant for all who attend. A 
lively Race la anticipated. The 

matcn is for a Purse or 
badge as rowers shall 

;; decide. 

The beautiful shade and cool water breeze 
makes the amphitheatre Grounds one of 

the most dellghtfulplaces to while away 
the Fourth.. 

Uefresbmeats of all kinds willbe served la abnn-
dance at Seasonable Prices. 

• ; There will bea 

GRAND PARADE 

of the Society at 8 o'clock a. m. • 

Music by FIBST CLASS BRASS BRANS. 

A cordial Invitation has been extended to St. Mary's 
T. A. B. Society to join in the parade. 

First Class Platforms will be erected for 
Dancing and the best of music furnished for 

the same. 

Prizes will be given for Tub Racing, 
• Sack Racing, Jumping and other 

Athletic Sports. 

The Committee of Arrangements pledge themselves 
that no pains will be spared to make the Pic

nic the best and most enjoyable of any ever 
held in Norwalk. 

COMMITTEE OF ARRANGEMENTS : 
Wm. Sheldon, James McCormick, Lnke Dorney, 

Daniel Reardon, Wm. Sheehan, John Murphy. 

DISTRICT OF NORWALK, fcs. Probate Court, 
June "th, A. D.. 1S84. 

Estate of STEPHEN SEY'MOIJR, late of Nor
walk, In said District, deceased. 

The Court of Probate for the District of Norwalk 
hath limited and allowed six months from the date 
hereof for the Creditors of said Estate to exhibit 
their claims for settlement. Those who neglect to 
present their accounts, properly attested, within 
said time, will be debarred a recovery. All per
sons indebted to said Estate are reqested to make 
immediate payment to GOULD SEYMOUR, 

AMELIA SEYMOUR, 
3t24 Administrators. 

DISTRICT OF NORWALK, ss. Probate Court, 
June Tth, 1884. 

Estate of URIAH SEYMOUR, ttte of Norwalk, 
in said District, Deceased. 

The Court of Probate for the District of Norwalk 
hath limited and allowed six months from the date 
hereof for the Creditors of said Estate to exhibit 
their claims for settlement. Those who neglect to 
present their accounts,properly attested,within said 
time, will be debarred a recovery. All persona in
debted to said Estate are requested to make imme
diate payment to GOULD SEYMOUR, 

AMELIA SEYMOUR, 
3t24 Administrators. 

DISTRICT OF NORWALK, ss. Probate Court, 
June 4th, A. D., 1SS4. 

Estate of JOHN F. MURRAY late of Norwalk, 
in said District, deceased. /-

Upon the written application of George Holmes 
and Anrelius J. Meeker suretlea'on the bond of the 
Executrix of the will of said deceased praying to 
be relieved from further liability on said bond as 
by said application dated June 3rd, 1884, appears 
pursuant to the Statute in Baid case provided. 

OKDEKED.—That said application be heard and 
determined at the Probate Ofllce in Norwalk, on 
the 23d day of June, 1884, at 9 o'clock, forenoon, 
and that all persons directly interested in said Es
tate be and they are hereby cited to appear If they 
sec cause before this Court at the time and place 
aforesaid and show reasons why said application 
should not be granted and is ordered that service 
of this citation be made by leaving a true and at
tested copy of said application and of this order 
with or at the usual place of abode of each of the 
persons named In said application and therein 
shown to be so interested other than said applicants 
to wit with said Executrix and Rte several devisees, 
legatees and creditors therein named and also by 
publishing this order in a newspaper printed in 
said District at least twelve days before the day of 
hearing. ASA B. WOODWARD, Judge. 

The written and foregoing is a true copy of the 
original order and citation. 

Attest, J. BELDEN HURLBUTT. 

rjlo the Probate Court for the district of Norwalk. 

The application of Edward K. Lockwood of Nor
walk in said District respectfully ahoweth; 

That he la Guardian of George C. Lockwood, a 
Minor belonging to said District, and that said 

'Minor Is the owner of the following Real 
Estate, viz:—All that certain tract or parcel of 
land, situated in said Norwalk, in qnantlty two and 
a half acres more or less, with the buildings thereon 
standing, and bounded northerly ana easterly by 
highway, southerly by 4and of Edward K. Lock-
wood, and westerly by the Danbury A Norwalk 
railroad; also all that certain tract or parcel of land 
slmated In said Norwalk In quantity one and a half 
acres more or less, and bounded northerly by high
way, easterly by the Danbnry A Norwalk railroad, 
southerly by land of Edward K. Lockwood, and 
westerly bv St. Mary's Cemetery so called; subject 
to a right of way over the same to and from said 
land of Edward K. Lockwood, adjoining the same 
on the south. 

AND nE FURTHER SAYS, That said estate Is at 
present unproductive; that the avails thereof are 
wanted.foT the support, maintehande and educa
tion of safd Minor, and that it will be to the advan
tage of said Minor to sell the same, and invest the 
avails thereof according to law; • wherefore, he 
says, thfere is just and reasonable cause for selling 
the same. • He therefore prays said Court to order 
said Real Estate to be sold, and to empower him 
or some other meet person to sell tfffi same pursuant 
'to the Statute in such case made aitd provided. 

Dated Norwalk, June 6th, A. K 1884, 
EDWARD K. LOCKWOOD, Guardian. 

DISTRICT OF NORWALK ss. Probate court, 
June 0th, A. 1)., 188i • i • 

OKDEKED.—That the' foregoing application be 
heard and determined at the Probate office in Nor
walk, on.the 27th day of June. 1884,at8o'clock 
forenoon: and that notfee thereof be published in 
some public newspaper near the place where snch 
Real Estate lies, three weeks successively, before 
said time assigned. 

3t24 ASA B. WOODWARD, Judge. 

*4 

,M .'UUUtlUiJ.' vivi 

of every kind,  and in any quanti
t y ,  f u r n i s h e d  p r o m p t l y .  

, , ,  ;  • :  • > !  ^  •  ,  
1  •  :  

; Estimates for i 
. \ - • •(. -*•. i •••* ' 

Grading, ERA?atii, Fillii, &c 
.  ,  Contracts for 

Walks made from Flag, 

Concrete. Cement, ,s . ./ i -.' ••• ••• 

• - Urave!- Urn. 

5 Sand and 
ANDERSON. -In Waterbury, Wednesday morn

ing, May 28. of tuberculosis, William Ander
son, eldest son ofthe Rev. Jodeph Anderson, 
D. D., in the 23d year ofhia age. 

BATES.—In New Haven, Jnne 'A MOIEE^I. L. 
* Bates, aged 29 years, 9'mo8. and IS (,'ays. 

hjeW Latfndry, A1 
laTS and 
fluting 
postal i 
will mi 
tag 75 
4tS4 

QftSpmW-Hfifcr 

orimlk'ilfcst 

iiH Jii.;! 

Proprietor. 

FOR SALE. 
QXE two seated sqnare box side bar wi 

One light lumberhox wagon. 
One second-hand square box wagon.1; 
One one-horse cart. 
tf46 A. LYON, Knight Street. 

South'Norwalk. 

For Rent. 

WM. HANDS, Pres. 

4t24 

DANIEL REARDON, Sec. 

1884 1! For Roton Point! 1884 

GRAND EXCURSIONS 
TOTHE 

Briiktm of (be East, 
ON* AND AFTER' 

Sunday, June i,'84 
EVERYDAY, 

The Safe and Fast-Sailing Steamer 

R E PINTA, 
( apt. W. H. H. CLARK, Commander, 

Will Leave South Norwalk Steamboat 
Dock for Roton Point as follows: 

SUNDAYS.—2,4 and 6 p. m. RETURNING 
—Will Leave Roton Point at 3, 5 and 7:30 
p. m., or later if agreeable to parties. 

Steamer will leave South Norwalk week 
days as follows:—10 a. m., 1, 3, 5 and 
7 p. m. Returning will leave Roton 
Point as follows;—11:30 a. m., 2, 4, 6 and 
9 p. m., or later if agreeable to parties. 

Eicon Tickets Oil; 25 Cents. 
Great reduction in prices this seas on 

Everything first-class. Shore Dinners 
only 75 cents, including chicken and all 
delicacies of the season. Clam Roast* a 
specialty, only 25 cents. 

Positively no Intoxicating Drinks 

sold 011 Sunday. 

HOT! 
Did I hear you say? Well, 
keep cool, read, consider, 
and act. Do you know th at 
Refrigerators, Meat Safes, 
Ice Cream Freezers, Kero
sene Oil Stoves, §c., are in, 
great demand just at this 
season ofthe year, with the 
Thermometer, (by the way I 
have them) among the nine
ties,you can not keep edibles 
nick and cool without a 
good Refrigerator and Ice. 
Both are cheap this Season: 
Children's Carriages, Cro
quet, Dish Covers, Window 
Screens and Water Coolers, 
are selling rapidly also. I 
have just opened the second 
bale of Mexican tri-colored 
Hammoclcs~that I am sell
ing at the low price of $1.50 
By the way, remember I 
keep Stoves, Ranges, Crock
ery and a complete assort
ment of Rouse Furnishing 
Goods, and that I will hot 
be undersold. iO,| iJM • 

ci-q;; :iu>w • 

-J.iXii-iJ'I 1 
WY. si'Xiu Luaqiij 

t •. • .}. i! („ .h ILk :ii 

A conveniently and pleasantly located cottage: 
9 rooms," water, gas, large cellar, and good well of 
water on ptenuseB. Tbree minute's ITUK from toe 
poatoffioe. Apply at this office. 

James HeCreery & Co., 
Broadway and 11th Street, 

I "u&ai'*$ew York, 
Have now on Exhibition a Large 
and Superb Stock of Rich Vel* 
rets, Silks, Satins, Plushes, 
Dress Goods, Suits, Wraps, In. 
dia Shawls, Laces. HosieiT, 
Trimmings, Upholstery Goods, 
Linens. Underwear, Gloves, 
Parasols, etc., etc. They are 
opening and displaying daily 
the latest novelties in each De« 
partment as they arrive direct 
font the most Celebrated Euro* 
pean Manufacturers. 

The Public are cordially in< 
.rited to inspect this ever-varying 
Stock;, irrespective of any idea 

ers Dy mail or Express re< 
ceive careful attention, and are 
prompt ly  f i l l ed .  t  {  > V i .  

James Mcbeory & Co., 
j|; Broadway and llth Street, 

! New York. 

NEW SUMMER REM, 
• \ 

» f 

Opposite Wilson Point Depot, 

Clam Boasts, 

. ... t. ; : •" • 

Shore Dinners." 

, Sea Food, &c. 

DELIGHTFUL AIR. 

Telephone Connection. 

SPECIALTIES J 

St! To be fonnd at 

• Is opening daily new goods M 

Hin every department. ^ 
i i -  '  

CHOICE ' 

DRESS |jj 

GOODS 

In New Colorings. 
9) 

^Spring Hosiery 
ID H Now. open. 

« 0) 
Do not fail to examine my 

stock before purchasing 

Qj Edward Street, H 
CJj Ono Prioe. (Q 

No, S GAZETTE BUILDING. 

Scofield H Hoyt's • 
Dr. Warner's Coraline Corsets. 

BREWSTER'S Celebrated Health Cor
sets. Six Dozen 75 E^rif. Corsets, 
reduced to 50 cents. N. ^ * 
3 Bntton Chamois Gloves 40 cts. -
4 " " 50cts. 

Ladies Spring Sacques and Dol
mans, 

\ 

All—Wool Cashmeres 50 cents 
worth 75 cents. 

ALL-Wool Nnn's Veilings at 20 
cents. 

Splendid assortment PARASOLS, 
all Prices. 

CALICO WRAPPERS ofon rown  
Manufacture rednced to $1. 

Bargains in Ladies Muslin Under
wear. 

GREAT REDUCTION 
IS 

2U121 

ONLY LOOK! 

& 

All tbe beat Styles of Haia, in every Color and 
Quality, can be found at oar eatabllibment. 

OSTRICH FEATHERS ail TIPS 
. In Qreat Variety. 

Artificial Flowers and 'Fancy 
Feathers, Ponpons, 

All at Pricea rivaling those of New York cit 

Trimmed Hats TAT $11, UP.. 
Call and examine our ato«fc. It'will pay yon. 

Tlie Taual bargainais 

Fancy Goods, 

White Goods, 
Hosiery, Gloves, &c. 

HAIR GOODS A SPECIALTY. 

Mrs. H. Krieger's, 

Dlabackeiuo Hotel, 8a. Norwalk' 

BLAINE; 
Agenta wanted for authentic edl-

ftion of ilia lite. Publlahed at Au-
gnsta, bis home. Largeat, hand-
someat, cheapest, best. By the re

nowned historian and biographer, Col. Conwell, 
whose life of Qarileld, published by ns, outsold the 
twenty others by 60,000. Outsells every book ever 
published in this world; many agents are selling 
fifty daily. Agents are making fortunes. All new 
beginners successful; grand chance . for them. 
$43.50 made by a lady agent the first day. Terms 
most liberal. Particulars free. Better send 25 
cents for postage, etc., on free outfit, now readv, 
Including large prospectus book, and save valuable 
time. 8tS4p ALLKN & Co., Angusta, Maine. 

[SKAI..] library of Congress, 
COPYRIGHT OFFICE, WASHINGTON'. 

No 9j4fi9 p 

TO  W I T B E  IT REMEUBERES, That on the Tth 
day of May, anno dominl 1884, Mrs. Adra E. 

Taylor, of the United States, has deposited in this 
office the title of a book, the title or description of 
which is in the following words, to wit 
. "ESTHER, THE BEAUTIFUL QUEEN, A cantata 

or short oratorio, designed for Musical Conventions, 
Festivals, and . Musical Societies, composed by 
William B. Bradbury, words written and arranged 
by C. M. Cady. New York! and Chicago, Biglow 
& Mainthe right whereof she claims as propri
etor in conformity with the laws of the united 
States respecting copyrights. 

Signed, A. R. SPOFFORD, 
Librarian of Congress. 

In renewal for 14 years from Odtober 8, 1884, 
when the first term of 28 years will have expired. 

4t24. 

Given AwayF 
GAY'S Encyclopedia and Self Educator, Gay's 

Standard History of tbe Word's Great 
Nations, the Yale Library of Famous Poets, 
Family Bibles, Photograph Albums, Ac., to any 
person getting up clubs for the same. Sold for 
cash or Installment. For circulars and special in
formation address " 

JAMES H. DODDS, 
Room 6, Gas Building, 

tftl . New Haven, conn. 

Mrs. V. Fawcett 
3 WATER STREET, 

Is now prepared to show al< the 

Latest StyleB in . 

SPRING AND SUMMER 

M I L L I N E R Y !  
\ .: 

Large and Choice Assortment ot. 

ImelHals 
id Ms. 

Ladies are cordially invited to 

call and examine them. 

[SEAL.1 Library of Congress, 

COPYRIGHT OFFICE, WASHINGTON. 
No. 9461 p. 

mo WITBE IT REMEMBERED, That on the Tth 
t day of May, anno domini 18Si, Mrs. Adra E. 

Taylor, of the united States, haB deposited in this 
office the title of a book, the title or description of 
which Is in the following words, to wit 

"THE MUSICAL BOQUET ADD INSTITUTE CHOIR. 
A Collection of Songs, Duetts, Trios and Choruses, 
together with a new and complete' course of Ele
mentary Instructions and Lenons in Singing, (for 
the Schoolroom and Social circle, by William B. 
Bradbury and Charlea C. Converse. New York 
and Chicago, Biglow A Main," the right whereof 
she claims as proprietor in conformity with the 
laws of the United States respecting copyrights. 

Signed, A. R. SPOFFORD, 
Librarian of Congress. 

In renewal for 14 years from November 3, 1814, 
when the first term of 28 years will have expired. 
_4tM _ _ __ 

[SEAL.] Library of Congress, 

COPYRIGHT OFFICE, WASHINGTON. 
No. *400 p. ato WIT:—BE IT REMEMBERED, That on the Tth 

day of Mar, anno domini 1884, Mrs. Adra E. 
Taylor, of the united States, has deposited at this 
office the title of a book, the title or description of 
which is in the following words, to wtt 

"BRADBURY'S SABBATH SCHOOL CHOIR. A new 
collection of Music and Hymns for Sabbath Schools, 
by William-B. Bradbury. New York and Chicago, 
Biglow A Main," the right whereof she claims as 
proprietor In conformity with the laws of the 
United States respecting copyrights. 

Signed, A. It. SPOFFORD, 
Librarian of Congress. 

In renewal for 14 years from November 3,1894. 
when the first term of 28 years will have expired.. 

4tM 

CARPETS: 
Best 5 Frame Body Brussels. 

$1.25. 
Tapestry Brussels 65 cts, 75, and 

upwards. 
All-Wool Ingrains from 50 cents 

upwards. 

Scofield & Hoyt, 
NQ. 3 Gazette Building. 
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Misses St. John. 
Spriog Announcement, 1884! 

We have a full and e.egant assortment of 

Trimmed & Untrimmed Bonnets & Hats, 1 
In all the New and Desirable Shapes and 

. i Shades In Straws of all kinds. 
We have in 

AU the Novelties of tbe Season; also an 
assortment of desirable designs in 

Laces and Ornaments, 
We have a full line of RIBBONS, which we are 

Selling very low. 
We have a large assortment of 

Mourning Bonnets and Hats, 
Constantly on hand, also 

MOURNINd MATERIAL, 
Of all kinds. We have the agency of the ^ 

Sehriver Patent Process for Reoewiog Crape 
Ladies having Crape Discolored or Soiled will 

find it to their advantage to have the same refinish-
edbv this process, which gives the crape all of its' 
original luster and color. We solicit your closest 
examination and patronage. We desire to call 
your attention to our choice stock of 

FANCY GOODS, 
Consisting of 

Ladies' & Children's Underwear. 
Btair Goods, ' 

Of which we have the latest importations of 
Waves, Frizzes, etc. Switches in all 

grades. Ccmblags made up very 
. reasonably. 

Call and see onr 

Fifty Gent Packages of Silk, 
velvet, and Plush, for 

Fancy Work. 
We have tne agency for the ? v • 

Madame Criswold Corset, 
A perfect fit guaranteed in every inatance. 

Also a full line of other Corsets. We have 
Handkerchiefs, Gloves, Hosiery, Worsteds, Per
fumes, Jewelry, etc. Our stock of Hosiery we are 
selling at half price in order to clear out stock. 
New patterns for Stamping. We sell the Buckeye ' 
Cookery. Please call and we will give you polite 
attention. 

MISSES ST. JOHN, 
Kit 33 1«A1\ STHERT. 

SPECIAL NOTICE. 

Money to loan on Real Estate. 
Mtf 

Apply to F. ST. JOHN LOCKWOOD, 
Fairfield County National Bank. 

Vie Favorite Steamboat, 

; i* ...^ 

" H A R L E M "  
Commenced her regular daily trips between New 

York and Norwalk, on 

Mo day, May 19lli, 1884. 

and will continue to run daily (Sundays excepted) 
during the season, leaving Pier 27, foot of Dover 1' 
Street at 2:45 p. m., and foot of 81st street, East 
Rnrer, New York, at 3 p. m. Returning, leaves 
Wilson's Point on arrival of train from Danbnry at 
7:45 a. m. ' 

Single Fare from Norwalk, . / 46 Cents. •. 
Excursion Tickets, ' . 70 " 
Single Fare froih South Norwalk, ' ' 40*" 
Excursion Tickets, " ;—. . i. 60 " 

2ltf . ... ;j.j VjMifc-i1. 

IWFor Special Kates for Freight apply to Jt. If. 
Wilcox, Agent, Railroad Square, next door to Post . 
Office, South Norwalk. 

THE GREAT AMERICAN CORKSCREW FENCE POSTS. 
A' Stronger and Better Fence than England and Germany Produce, and at abant half the Coit. The Only Practical Metal Ports ever Offmd, 

A Strong and Indestructible Fence, at Less Cost than with Cedar Posts (with Safety Guard)—ana at about one-third cost of Board Fence. 
also adapted to Board Fence.) 

TIM Enrols sill EcUuse CoiolMated -Helal Most 
(The posts are 

INCORPOF ATEL). 
. IbaaHutsrui of ISDESTRVCTIBLS FKNCK-POSTS. 

S. E. HALL, Advisory Director, N. Y. City. 
M. A. ROBINSON, » » 11 " 
WM. HCMILLAN, " " St. Louis, Mo. 

TALHASGE E. SPAIDS, Prest and Manager.1.: 
S. M. HAHRIS. Vice Prest. , 
S. E. SPAIDS, Sec'y and Treasurer.' 
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S ^ VKasa ttnaia nan Ka aa* aa nanw eAoAfrhAW na ilauitiail knt It So fAnliil 4n Kr These posts can be set as near together as desired, but It is found to be sufficient with this fence gfgj| 

5-0 n 

M i l s  
>41 5 * to put the screw or anchor posts loo feet apart with three or four intermediate posts between, but a gq 

this ft a matter of choice and can be done to. suit any taste or lit any opinion. ' g ^ ~ e* 

TMC SHAPE OF THE SCREW POST IS SUCH AS TO S £ H 
HOLD SOLID, AND THE DIAMETER IS LARGE ENOUGH ? g = 
TO HOLD IT SO. Tf by any means the seme should get bent, straighten.it. It - a 

works tike a charm when true. - ii"-.! ILLPISG 
sflll i All the posts are cowed uith an indestructible covering to prevent nut or decay, and ~ 

will last indefinitely, and painted red above the ground, and with hot asphaltam beloio it-
COST PER MILS, WITH METAL POSTS 4 FEET 8 INtJHES HIQH- & WIRES. 

English and German, with metal (E) posts, hooks, staples, pins, tools, etc., $585.00. . u» . 
kjyNew York jnetal fence—'The only partly successful attempt without BABB WIHK, $1,1^5.00. { s < 
f The Eareka aad Ccllpse-Aaerieaa Corkicaew Feare,—without any post holes to dig or sta

ples, hooks, pins, or tools, etc. Costs with barb wire at 8 cts. fSW.oo. Coals with wire at 8c. $'-'60. (M). 

, (Patented in United States, Canada, Europe, Mexico, South America and Australia ) ;.a 

: PLBA8E PRESERVE THIS FOR REFERESCK. 
'ioJ . r J i S j .  
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nXRetail Dealet* uill be supplied through the WAolefctlti Tmle 

s«S s Sg IRIAJ-RI *IRT 

Jobber*. Exporters, Xuuhctaren aal Agents, direct all Conauuiratlon* 

East of Pittsburgh, Chattnooga and Mobile, to T. E. Snaiils. Gen'l Manager, SS Part' 
Place, New York. 

" the Hws., N. of Peoria, and W. of Pitts.. '• •• " 1S37 Michigan are. 
Chicago. ' 

All points weyt of Mississippi River to the Rocky Mountains and Bio ttrande, and East 
on a line with Peoria and Pittsburgh. South to Mobile.to Missouri Car A Foundry Co.,. 
St. Louis, Mo. 

, AU agents, Commission 'Merchants. Dealers in implements, Bail) wire 
sjsi ~ manufacturers and. Exporters receiving this Circular will (fallowed the 
' margin (gee circular) on all orders—either through the trade or otherwise (payable at' 

sight). If they handle the deal themaelvea—will of course make the trade margins. 
way we do busuMMM^ (the co] 

Please notice carefuHr "the 
_ it clause), nr'and not tp look for personal solicitation or expect the 

coat of such visits to be added to the price of the goods. • , 

' Tor sale by the Hardware Trade generally, and by Manufacturers and Agent's 

ir>r Agricultural Implements, Barb "Wire Manufacturers, Exporters, Etc. (We do' 
not manufacture Barb or other wire, MO f*;' ^ fm-I-H,*: 

Trade discount on 1,000 pests, or less, per''cent. ; on 10,00$ post's, or leas, 16 
per cent,; on 25,000 posts, 25, per cent. \• • '. iv j. j:-.-:... j 

(Send for Circular giving full particular's.) " " f'.'' 
' T. E. SPAIDS, Pres't and Manager, 1837 Michigan Ave., Chicago, 111. 
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N O R W A L K  G A Z E T T E ,  T U E S D A Y ,  JUNE 10,  1884.  

NORWALK GAZETTE 
Tuesday J une 10,1884. 

Blaine and Logan. 
'There was a full moon Sunday evening. 
F. P. Bissell, M. D., was in town over 

Sunday. 
The superior coiu't lias adjourned untll 

June 16tli. 
—Bonnets both trinmed and untrimmed 

at Mrs. J. B. Bctts'. 
Borough merchants are preparing for 

their stock of fireworks. 
—Holland's Pills are the only reliable 

remedy for chills and fever. 
—Straws in all the new shades and 

shapes, at Mrs. J. B. Betts'. 
Railroad travelers, male and female, 

now wear the conventional linen ulster. 
Rev. George P. Hibbard, city, officiated 

at St. Paul's church, Bridgeport., Sunday. 
—At Mrs. J. B. Betts', 49 Main street, a 

full assortment of Milliner}' and Millinery 
Goods. 

The labor unions of Connecticut, will 
hold a convention at Meriden, Wednesday 
evening. 

—Mrs. Betts has a nice assortment of 
pieces for Crazy Patchwork. Call and 
buy them. 

Mrs. Eliza Hoag, of this place, is visit
ing at her father's, William H. Dougal, of 
New Preston. 

The Republicans of Maine have nomi
nated all their representatives in congress 
foi re-election. 

A dozen new passenger cars of the 
Wheeler pattern are now ready to be put 
in use on the Consolidated road. 

General Sheriden has written to Marshal 
Kinney that he hopes and intends to be in 
Hartford on Buckingham Statue day. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ferd B. Smith, Mr. and 
Mrs. John H. Lee and George I. Buxton 
returned from their southern trip Satur
day. 

A singular feature of 1884 is that the 
months of June and November, which 
have but thirty days, should both have five 
Sundays. 

James L. Brundage of this place and 
Miss Helen E. Stevens of Danbury, were 

" married by Rev. Mr. McGonegal, Thurs
day evening. 

The Connecticut delegation to Chicago 
are expected home this morning. Let 
twelve medals be offered for they stuck to 
the last ballot.—Telegram. 

Some Bridgeport men tried to victimize 
a Norwalk barber in a little game of 
chance, Wednesday evening, but it did 
not work.—Bridgeport Post. 

—Dr Holland's Pills contain neither 
quinine, arsenic or any other dangerous 
drug, and can therefore be taken by per
sons of the most delicate constitution. 

The Housatonic Railroad drawing room 
cars will commence running to-day .leaving 
New York at 3:40 p. m. for Pittsfield and 

•leaving Pittsfield at 1:30 p. m. for New 
. York. 

F. P. Bissell, M. D., after a competitive, 
examination, has been appointed resident 
physician of the New York Lying In and 
Foundling Hospital, on 68tli street and 
Lexington avenue. 

Prof. - Alexander Johnston, of Princeton 
college, was in town last Thursday. Since 
bis exodus from JJorwalk the professor 
lias wonderfully improved, physically, and 
is now.Jhe picture of health, 

The chart of reserved seats for the 
Joseffy concert was opened at Plaisted's 
at 9 a. m. yesterday. The rush for seats 
was great £nd over one hundred seats 
were gobbled up in fifteen minutes. 
Lambbequixs and Lace Curtains are 

furnished and put up or materials and 
designs at short notice of the very best, 
at Paine's Importing and Manufacturing 
Establishment on Canal street, Boston. 

The sculling race between Ross and 
Courtney didn't come off Saturday, the 
latter suddenly disappearing just before 
the race was called. Later he was found 
in bed at the Astor House in New York 
city. N 

Thomas E. Losee of Darien, has sold 
Ids one half interest in the oyster sloop 
William Chard to James R. Robinson of 
Rockland, Me., and James R. Robertson 
has disposed of two-sixths of said vessel 
to Cornelius Losee of Darien. 

—The Singer Manufacturing company 
have removed their office from Spencer's 
jewelry store to E. R. Sherwood'e clothing 
store, 39 and 41 Main street. All parties 
are invited to viBit the rooms and inspect 
the new improved family machine. 

Sunday was children's day at the 
churches and was appropriately celebrated. 
The services were particularly arranged 
for the children who participated in all the 
ceremonies. The Second Methodist 
church was handsomely decorated in honor 
of the day.-1 . -

When Company F turned out with fife 
and drum, Friday night on their way to 
Union Parkfor their drill, many supposed 
it to be a Blaine demonstration. One lady 
residing on the Park even went so far as 
to illuminate her whole house and hang a 
flag on the front stoop. ^ ^ ^ 

Miss Anna E. Hall announces a grand 
vocal and instrumental concert to be given 
at the Opera House, on Thursday evening, 
June 26th. The following well known 
artists will appear: Miss Henriette Beebe. 
soprano; Miss Margaret Bryant, contralto; 
Mr. John Rhodes, violinist and Mr. Glose 
pianist. More extended mention of this 
coming notable event will be made next 
weok. 

At the annuaT meeting of the voters of 
the South Norwalk Union school district, 
held last Tuesday evening a "tax of 3£ 
mills was laid, and the following officers 
were elected : District Committee, Thos. 
I. Raymond, J. A. Slater, J.H.Ferris; 
Treasurer, J. M. Layton; Collector, F. A. 
l'olles; Auditor, A. J. Crofut: Clerk, J. 
W. Scott. 

Mr. Blackman, the photographer who 
succeeds W. B. GJines, will for the next 
fortnight present each customer, who sits 
for a dozen cabinet pictures, with an 
elegant gold cabinet frame. Mr.-Black-
man has some excellent specimens of his 
work in' the show window Rf Glines' drug 

• store and is evidently competent to fully 
satisfy all those who may patronize him. 

On Saturday afternoon a 1 torse owned 
by liveryman Dann and used by the 
Mitchells for delivering their meat, ran 
away and damaged the harness and 
wagon considerably. The horse had been 
hitched to a post in front of a house on 
Prospect Hill while the driver delivered 
an order, but evidently became tired of 
standing and started off up the hill. 
He was stopped by "Gus" Hines while 
running furiously across Union Park. j 

P. T. Barnum isn't anything unless he i 
is original. In Bridgeport the other day j 
while attending a stockholders meeting | 
and while waiting for a member who was j 
late, the veteran showman went out to get ] 
shaved, promising to return if sent for j 
"just, as soon as the other man came." 
He came within a short time, and the 
other gentlemen promptly sent for Barnum, 
who, as good as his word, came in half 
shawd, and went through the meeting, 
postponing the balance of the shaving till 
its close-

The annual report of the railroad com
missioners advises that the piling on the 
bridge at South Norwalk^ be renewed. 
Speaking of the New Canaan branch, the 
report says"The track of the New 
Canaan road j|s in good condition, but the 
highway bridge next below New Canaan 
should be rebuilt and also that over the 
river. The east stringer in the twelve 
foot cattle.pass is one of the original 
stringers, and though sound to all appear
ances, yet being chestnut, should be re
moved, unless on thorough examination it 
should be sound throughout." 

See 

last 

not give a very clear account of his doings 
flie night before, but admitted being in 
the vicinity of the Italians' house, seeking 
lodgings. Both men were convicted in 
the city court for drankeness, this morn
ing.—Standard. 

In Friday's Standa/rd,an article credited 
to the Danbury Republican, states that the 
steamer Rosedale will touch at Wilson's 
Point for the landing of freight and 
passengers, provided the managers can 
make- the necessary arrangements with 
the Danbury and Norwalk . railroad 
officials. In a conversation with Colonel 
Lockwood, president of the road, we 
learned that no such arrangement could 
be made, as the railroad men consider the 
present boat "Harlem" in every way 
adequate to meet all demands upon it. 
With an average of but twenty.five pounds, 
of steam the boat makes the trip to New 
York in two hours and twenty minutes, 
a feat which the Rosedale could hardly 
surpass. Furthermore the "Harlem" is 
secured for the season and it would be 
nothing less than bad faith for the 
railroad men to make arrangements with 
any other steamer. The "Harlem": is 
shortly to be fitted up with nicely uphol
stered seats and will thus combine all the 
elements of comfort with all the requisite 
speed and safety. 

The Phalanx meets ^-niglit. 
Examination of teachers June 23. 
—Try Creamery Buttered Flour, 

adv. • 
Miss Minnie Avery returned home 

Week-
Charles Dickens died fourteen years ago 

yesterday. 
The horse 'railroad has,issued a new 

time-table. . . 
. Rev, Father Slocum starts for Europe 

next Monday. 
Company F had a dijill on Union Park, 

Friday evening. 
—Fish, fruit and vegetables at Hilsdon's 

uptown market. 
—Butterick's Patterns at Mrs J. B. 

Betts', 49 Main street. 
The veteran Masons meet, at Norwich 

two weeks from to-morrow. ' 
—A fine assortment of Children's Trim

med Hats, at Mrs. J. B. Betts'. 
Dr. Clarke is rapidly convaleseiug and 

will soon be able to be out of doors. 
—Fever and Ague, and all forms ot Ma

laria promptly cured by Holland's Pills. 
The Charter Oak raees at Hartford 

commence to-day and continue till Friday. 
—All orders by telephone will be prompt

ly attended to at Hilsdon's uptown market. 
—Bonnets and round hats pressed over 

equal to new. Feathers renovated at. Mrs. 
Betts'. . 

Sheriff Swartz opened the superior 
court at Bridgeport, Friday morning for 
tlife first time. 

—Velvet Ribbons,Feathers and Flowers 
can always be found at Mrs. Betts's Milli
nery, Main street. 

Vice-President E. M. Reed, of the Con
solidated railroad, will sail for Europe in 
the early part of July.. 

Lieutenant Horton of Stamford, is 
making efforts to organize a company for 
the Fouijh Regiment, C. N. G. 

Albert R. Brundage of Stanford, has 
recently sold the oyster sloop Alice, of 
Stratford, to Miss Carrie H. Brainardof 
Norwalk. 

—No Cure! No Pay! Dr. Lawrence's 
Cough Balsam when once used takes the 
place of all others. See our advertising 
columns. ly 

It is expected that over, 600 veterans 
will go from this state to attend, the un
veiling of the memorial tablet at Gettys
burg, July 1. 

In the courts of this state the judges 
have adopted' a rule requiring lawyers in 
crimnial courts to stand upon their feet 
during the examination of witnesses. 

Eliza Olsen has opened a new laundry 
on Spring Hill, announcement of which 
is made in our advertising columns. She 
is strongly recommended and guarantees 
to satisfy her patrons. Read her adv. 

The Danbury News states that Mr. 
Edmund Tweedy has resigned from the 
vice-presidency of the Danbury and 
Norwalk railroad, but 'the board of direc
tors have had no official notification of the 
step. 

—A bunch of keys were found in front 
of the Fairfield County Bank, Friday after
noon, by Mr. Frod Banks. • The owner 
may have the same by calling at H. J. & 
G. S. Grumman's, and -paying for this 
advertisement. 

Thanks are due and given to Messrs. 
Root and Tinker, Tribune building, New 
York, for an exceptionally fine portrait of 
the Hon. William M. Evarts. The picture 
is excellently executed, and is a remark
able likeness of that eminent statesman. 

Deeds for oyster grounds were issued 
last week by the commissioners to the 
following:—Hiram Bell, 63.1 acres in 
Westport: Riley Nash, 17.7 acres in 
Darien; Henry J. Martin, 6.3 acres in 
Greenwich: James M. C. Brundage, 8 
acres in Greenwich; Abram C'. Hulse, 
110 acres in Norwalk. 

In their annual report the railroad 
commissioners give the following :—"The 
roadbed and track of the Danbury and 
Norwalk were found in good condition 
except that some new rails will be needed 
on the Hawleyville banch during the sea
son. The fences also at several points 
need rebuilding. Many of the bridges be
ing quite old should be constantly watched. 
The first three bridges below Danbury 
need rebuilding." Other minor repairs 
are suggested as necessary or desirable. 

Putnam Hose, city, threw their hose house 
open to the public last evening and re
ceived a .number of visitors. The house, 
now that all the interior decorations are 
completed, is the handsomest in the town. 
The paper and fresco work were done by 
J. T. Prowitt, the carpets furnished by 
VanHoosear and Ambler, and the large 
mirrors, etc., by David Stow. The hand
some lambrequins are the work of Miss 
Ella Betts, the popular telephone operator. 

Freight Agent "Firm" Waters saved 
the life of a six year old boy Saturday 
afternoon, at the dock near the Danbury 
and Norwalk freight depot. The little 
fellow, while playing thereabouts, had 
slipped and fallen into the water. A shout 
from a companion brought Mr. Waters to 
the scene, and plunging into the water he 
landed the little fellow safely on shore. 
This is the second child Mr. Waters has 
saved in the same place, one boy last 
summer owing his life to his courage. 
Mr. Waters should have a medal. 

The sooner the New York Times gets out 
of the republican party and stays out, the 
better forthe party. It isedited in malice, 
and directed in cold-blooded selfishness. 
Chicago Inter-Ocean. [We think a vast 
majority of the republican readers of the 
Times will say "amen" to the above 
proposition. An open enemy is not so 
much to be dreaded as an unfaithful 
friend, and the Time* has long since 

: ceased to be even friendly to republican
ism. It is simply for the Times and 
nothing else. It should go —Standard. • 
[It evidently is going. Thirty-five sub
scribers in our town alone have notified 
their respective newsdealers to stop de
livering "the miserable sheet" to them. 

On Saturday evening a man who ap
peared to be drunk was seen prowling 
around the Italians' quarters on Noble 
avenue, and later the sound of a pistol 
shot was heard. During the night the 
police found two men, Thomas Dwyer of 
Danbury, and Owen Rice of Norwalk, 
stretched out in a hallway in Hubbell's 
block. Officer Jennings took the men to, 
the police station, Where it was learned 
that Rice had received a pistol shot in the 
neck. Police Surgeon Bill was sent for, 
and extracted a 22 calibre ball from Rice's 
shoulder near the neck. The man could 

Joseph Cousins, was in town yesterday. 
Hon. P^^^iWinsbxify was in'tr^n'yes-

•rrday. 

—Add to your telephone list Hilsdon's 
uptown market. 

Joseffy Concert, at the Opera House to
morrow evening, at 7:45. 

New time tables of the Consolidated and 
the Danbury and Norwalk railroads will 
be found in to-day's Gazetti?. 

The annual meeting of the Over River 
school district will be held in the sohool-
honse, Friday evening at 8 'o'clock. 

Messrs. Allen feetts and Josiah Kellegg 
advertise the celebrated Champion mowinp; 
and reaping machines in to-day's Gazkttk. 

The annual convention of the Woman's 
auxiliary to the Board of Missions of Fair
field county, took place at St. Paul's 
church, Thursday afternoon. - s 

The graduating exercises of the South 
Norwalk High school will be held in Music 
Hall on Thursday. The reception will be 
held on the following evening. 

All the preliminaries having been ad
justed men are at work laying tliefounda-
tion for the addition to the building occu
pied by Fancher, Ruscoe & Co. 

The Sunday school of the First Baptist 
church will bold their annual strawberry 
festival in the vestry of the church, Friday 
evening of this week. Music, literary, 
and other exercises from 8:15 to 9 o'clock. 
Admission ten cents. 

Farmers throughout the state are re
planting corn and potatoes. In some 
instances the new plant has been made 
between the rows of the frost blighted 
crop, and the vines that are ahead at the 
next hoeing will be chosen to remain. 

Mr. William Allen who has been con
fined to the house for the past two months 
with a severe attack of typhoid-pneumonia 
has recovered ' sufficiently to be out of 
doors. Diiring his sickness Mr. Allen has 
has lost over thirty poinds in weight. 

A horse Belonging .to Mr. David- Piatt 
had an amateur runaway Tuesday, run
ning down Maple and Orchard streets at 
a furious rate with an empty wagon and 
an assorted crowd behind him. The 
animal was soon stopped and no particu
lar damage done. 

Mr. H. H. Elwell of South Norwalk,. 
and Mrs. J. A. Burger of Staten Island, 
were married at the Fifth Avenue Hotel, 
New York, on Tuesday evening. They 
have gone to Cleveland, Ohio, where Mr. 
Elwell is employed as general manager of 
the Whipple manufacturing company. 

At the monthly meeting, of the court of 
burgesses laslt week, the contract for' 
grading and excavating Camp street was 
awarded to Mr. G. W. Cram at 28 cents 
per cubic yard. Yesterday Mr. Cram put 
a force of some twenty men on the work 
and it will evidently be pushed as fast as 
possible. 

We liaxe received a copy of VJames G. 
Blaine's Grand Patrol March." published 
by Willis Woodward & Co., 842 and 844 
Broadway, New York. This march has 
been played by the 7th Regiment band 
with great success and will probably bear 
an important part in this year's campa ign 
music. 

Fourth of July Plonic. 
. St. Joseph's Benevolent Society will 

hold Aeir annual Fourth of July picnic 
this year, on the Amphitheatre grounds. 
In addition to the regular attractions 
there will be a'rowing- race on the river 
in which a number of our best oarsmen 
have pledged themselves to participate. 
A lively race will probably be had, the 
prize being a purse or a badge as the 
oarsmen may elect. Refreshments of all 
kinds will be served on the grounds at 
reasonable prices. Platforms will be 
erected for dancing purposes and first class 
music will be in attendance. In addition 
there will be tub 'racing on the river, 
sack races, jumping and other athletic 
sports. The committee on arrangements 
promise to spare no pains to make tli.e 
affair an enjoyable success. Prior to the 
picnic there will be a grand parade of the 
society, headed by a prominent and first 
class band. Any further information 
regarding the programme will be. cheer-
fnlly furnished by the president, William 
Hands or by the committee of arrange
ments, Messrs. William Shelden, Joseph 
McCormick, Luke Dorney, Daniel Rear-
don, William Sheehan and John Mnr-
phy- ) < (  '  

Youthful Forgers. 
Nine young boys of various ages, the 

oldest not over fifteen years, were arranged 
before Judge Selleck, Saturday on the 
charge of instigating and abetting forgery. 
Their names were Jerry Cahill, Tom Law-
lor, Eugene, Wiil and Terrence Reynolds, 
Eddie Henry, Eddie Kelly, George Button 
and Thomas Donnell. One of the boys 
had forged the name of. Benjamin J. 
Sturges to a check for $25 and had pre
sented it at theNationalBankof Norwalk. 
Teller Treadwell saw it was a bungling 
attempt at forgery but, supposing it some 
boy's play, inadvertently handed the check 
back and the boys subsequently destroyed 
it.Later the affair came to the ears of the par
ties in interest and the boys were arrested 
and after a short examination the trial was 
postponed till next Saturday. The object 
of the boys was to obtain money with 
which to go to Bridgeport and have a 
good time. One of the boys bears a bad 
name,'.he on two occasions having stolen 
moneyfTom his mother. ' 

Mr. James Bowen, Jr., of Quebec, died 
at his home in that place last Monday -in 
the 45th year of l»i» a&e. Mr. Bowen was 
well known hereabouts, his wife being 
Miss Elizabeth Fitch, the daughter of 
Edward and Sarah Fitch of Norwalk. The 
Quebec Morning Chronicle thus speaks of 
his death. 

It iBwithfeellireBotttie most profound re-' 
gret that ire find ourselves compelled this 
morning to record the decease of one of our 
most widely and most favorably knewn citi
zens •—Mr. JameB Bowen, jr. * * He will 
be sadly missed in Lower Town, where he was 
highly esteemed tor his many sterling qualities 
of head and heart, and where hia opinion on 
all matters connected with. his particular in
dustry,—the staple ane ot lumber—was highly 
prized. From his fellow citizens he hid re
ceived many striking marks of confidence and 
esteem. He*reprssemed Mantcatan Ward for 
two years iuthe roy$oiincflj ana at the tinte 
of hia death wa* mayor of the municipality of 
Cap Bouge. He was also chairman of the 
Turnpike Trust Commission.. B. W, Bro. 
James Boweu, jr., waa a prominent and zealous 
member"ot the Masonic fraternity, and only a 
few weeks ago he was installed Grand§8«nior 
Warden oftho Grand 1' lodge of Quebec. He 
waa alad Past'first' Principal of Staflacona 
Chapter Royal Arch Masons, and.^a Knight 
Templar. Th'e bSreaved famuy and friends of 
the deceased have our warmest sympathy in 
this hour of trouble. 

Base Ball This Week. 
To-morrow, if pleasant, on the Fair 

Qromnds the best game of the season will 
undoubtedly be played, the. Quicksteps 
having challenged .the Stars to a return 
game. As both clubs have got their 
"dander up" over the last contest, there 
is a great deal of rivalry over this game, 
and each side will do their level best to 
win. The game will.positiYely be called 
at 3 o'clock sharp and no delays will be 
allowed. The 2:20 train on the Danbury 
& Nomajk rpa^w|jitop at the grounds 

' irtxawberry^Festival. 
The annual strawberry festival 

Second M. E. church wifi.§«| toldijn th^( 

Opera House next Tuesday and' Wednes
day evenings. The programme will con
sist of readings, recitations, dialogues, 
etc , etc., aUfOf aiUnteresting nature. A 
separate anajmtinli programme |ls bfeen 

fiil dltlainM 
by this church render it only necessary 
for us to assure alTwho propose attending 
that they will have an enjoyable time. 

Base BaU Last Week. 
The Echoes of Stamford, failed to come 

to time last Wednesday and a nine from 
Bridgeport was substituted to play the 
Quicksteps on the Fair Grounds. It was 
past four when the game was called and 
it proved dull and uninteresting to a 
great degree, the Bridgeports finally win
ning by a score of 16 to 12. 

The game on Thursday between the 
;Quicksteps and the Stars $hur more like a 
'Courtney boat race than a ball game. 
The Stars were promptly on hand at three 
o'clock but it was nearly four before the 
Quicksteps succeeded in getting their 

'men together.'* It wais then discovered 
that the latter club had no ball and a 
'fU'rther delay was caused. At nearly 
half past four, the game was started and 
lagged along till after six when the Stars 
left the field the score being 25 to 11 in 
their faVor. 

The game on Saturday at Union 
Park'between the first nine of Hillside 
Seminary and a picked nine, ended in a 
victory for the former by a score of 21 to 
15. During the game two of the players 
were badly hurt; by being struck in the 
face with the ball. 

If Manager Stfevensoh df the Quicksteps 
desires to maintain public confidence and 
support lie should accommodate the public 
inore 'and riot a dverfisG/pjauiUes he ias 

- j '  evidently no idea of" perfbrnSmgr^ ifast* 
of the | Wednesday the train, did hot stop at the 

Fair Grounds as advertised and several 
w^uld-be spectators of :the ball game were 
.compelled to walk back from Winnipauk. 
On that day and on the day followiug 
game was not called till after 4 p. m., 
tbo|kh advertised to!^nm<®| sharp&t 
0 Morepveri mjich time wiL^sum|d 
^H^'^ttyiquaOTling-Wn&ng8tTOsmen md 
the games lagged along till almost dark. 
A little more energy and a little more 
marked ability in management on his 

Snail Potatoes. 
There has been considerable talk in 

town amongst quasi-repiiblicans of orga
nizing a "Bolting Club" to work and vote 
against tlie^lection of Blaine. ̂  (Wli^le, this 
movente;nV i! of such jfohy proportions-
as to be underserving of notice, yet we 
can but compare it to the little children's, 
cry, "If you don't^pr my way, I yon't 
play at all." * " ^ 

part would be a 
players as well. 

boon to patrons and 

• Chwt Fall. 
From the position of the most popular 

oarsbian of the (United States, Charles E. 
Couraiey Of Ui&on Springs, **, foai'fc 
five years fallen to the level of a mean and 
cowardly sneak. His flight on Saturday 
waabut the result of ad overpowering 
natural impulse. 

SOUTH NORWALK. 
Old Well Hook and Ladder company 

now numbers 90 iften. 
The large addition to the Ayres market, 

building is completed. 
The curlers of Crofut & Knnpp's factory 

No. 2 indulged in their semi-annual clam 
hake at Ring's End lffst Saturday. 41 

Major Crowe is building a fine residence 
. on Elmwood Avenue for Mfr. Albert Min-
ton of the Norwalk Lock company. 

The residences of Messrs. George Olm-
stead and A. S. Hutchinson on High 
street have been thoroughly overhauled 
and repainted. 

A small paper entitled The JVew Church 
published in the interests of the Baptist 
church buildingfund, made its appearanpe 
on Saturday last." 

A new crosswalk has been laid ieading 
from the private entrance of the Mahack-
emo on Main street to Swords' block on 
Washington street. ;, 

Company D has received a challenge to 
shoot a rifle match with Company F at. an 
early day. The teams will consist of ten 
men from each company. 

The steamer Pint a, Capt. W. II. H. 
Clark, has commenced running between 
South Norwalk and Bell's Island and 
Roton Point. She will make five round 
trips daily. 

Hatting is very dulf, most of the shops 
doing nothing. With a long dull season 
and Presidential campaign hefore them, 
the prospects are not particularly brilliant 
for hatters at present. 

The Jug Breaking exercises for the 
benefit of the Baptist church building 
fund will take place to-morrow evening at 
Music Hall at 8 o'clock. The programme 
will consist of vocal and instrumental 
music, recitations, etc. 

The nomination - of Blaine and Logan 
meets with the hearty approval of the 
Republicans in this section, and South 
Norwalk will undoubtedly contribute Its 
mite towards making up a rousing major
ity for them in Norwalk. 

The jOld Well Hook and Ladder com
pany have received their new billiard and 
pool tables and now have one of the finest 
volunteer fire houses in the country 
The new billiard parlor is finished .in 
cherry, and with a five-foot wainscoating 
presents an appearance second to no bil
liard room in town. 

The cross-walk leading from the Ma-
liackemo Hotel to Lauder's corner has 
been taken up and a new one laid in white 
granite flags five feet in width with a 
margin of cobbles on each side. -This is 
as, it should be, and we hope the same 
course will be pursued in regard to cross
walks in many other localities. 

Children's Day was very generally ob
served in the city churches last Sunday. 
In each church some special programme 
was arranged for the amusement and 
instruction of the children. The exercises 
at the Methodist and the concert at the 
Congregational church were especially en
tertaining. 

It is to lie hoped that the matter of 
straightening and widening Bouton Lane 
will soon be settled to the satisfaction of 
all concerned. A committee of free-holders 
has been appointed and they have reported 
favorably upon it. This is destined to be 
one of the handsomest streets in the city. 
The public water will probably be intro
duced next fall. 

Neptune Hose company of Newark, N. 
J., will visit this city on Thursday as 
guests of Putnam Hose company. An 
elaborate programme has been prepared 
for their entertainment which will include 
a ride about the city, a clam bake, etc. 
The hose carriage now in possession of 
Putnam Hose company was formerly the 
property of Neptune Hose. • 

On Saturday evening last while two 
East Norwalk boys were fooling with a 
revolver, one of them, Willie Poyvez, was 
shot in tiie hand by the weapon being 
accidentally discharged. The ball entered 
the hand near the ball of the thumb 
pursuing an upward course about three" 
inches into the wrist, from which it was 
extracted by Dr. M. B. Pardee. The boy 
is doing well. • 

While listening to the concert of the 
Wizard Oil's troupe on Saturday evening 
a boy named James Smith fell in a faint 
and was taken into Plaisted's drug store 
where he was soon brought back to 
consciousness. Among the crowd which 
surged to the doors of the drug store as 
the boy was taken in,was Florence Gilbert 
a little girl about ten years of age, who by 
a misstep was thrown headlong down the 
iron stairway leading to the cellar and 
was picked up and was taken into the 
impromptu hospital. Dr. Burke was 
called in and found the injuries consisted 
of several severe bruises and a large gash 
extending about an inch over the right 
eye. Luckily no bones were broken. 

The sketch of the proposed gates at the 
crossing has been on exhibition at the' 
post office for several days and meets with 
the approval of the people generally. 
The plans consist of a series of four gates 
extending from the crosswalk leading 
from the post office to the upper end of 
the depot platform to a point, in the rear 
of the Burbank building, on Main street, 
and one gate across South Main street 
from Lauder's corner to the spot where 
the switch house lately stood,'and another 
cross..ng Washington street from Swords' 
block to Lauder's block. The system pro
posed is very complete and ^cannot fail to 
give perfect satisfaction if the plans are 
carried out as projected. The drawings 
exhibited were made by Rev. A. S. 
Gumbart. . \ \ 

WILTON. 
Rev. Mr. Hibbard, from New Haven, 

preached in the White church, Sunday. 
There Was a- social meeting of the 

Mission Band last Fridaj' evening at Mrs. 
George Cotnstock's. 

We are sorry to hear that Mr. Charles 
H. Betts, our courteous and obliging post
master, is seriously ill. 

Mr. George William Ogden graduates 
from Columbia this week. The commence
ment exercises will be held Wednesday, 
June 11, at 10:30 a. m., at the Academy 
of Music, and Mr. Ogden hopes to see 
quite a nuWtber of liis Wilton friends 
present. 

It is with deep sorrow that we chronicle 
the death of one of Wilton's oldest and 
most esteemed citizens, Mr. Nelson James 
of Belden's Hill, who died last Wednesday 
after a lingering illness of several months. 
Mr. James was for many years a citizen of 
Rochester, N. Y., but about four years 
ago came to Wilton and has, since that 
time, made Kis home with his brother, 
Mr. Stephen James. : 

Last Wednesday evening a company of 
Wilton's yonug people gathered at the 
house of N. M. Belden to celebrate the 
twenty-first birthday of Mr. Belden's 
youngest son, Mr. John Belden. They 
"tripped it. on the light fantastic toe" until 
the "wee sma' hours," and when asked 
about it the next day all the young ladies 
declared that it was the nicest time they 
had ever had, and wished that Mr. Belden 
would have a twenty-first birthday once a 
month, provided they should be asked to 
help celebrate it. u C. N. X. 

Hood's Sarsaparilla 
The wonderful restoring and renovating 

I>ru;i6rties of Hood's Sarsaparilla, combined 
with its power to build up the system, eradi
cate scrofula, and cleanse the blood of) all 
Itmnors, make it the best family medicine 
rli.it can be devised; and as a protection from 
diseases that originate .in changes of. the 

asons, of climate, and of life, it cannot be 
> -rolled. If you are suffering from scrofula, 
^alt-rheum, or any other obnoxious]Uiumor, 
Hood's Sarsaparilla will .bring you relief. 

. " I have been tsoublcd with scrofula since 
childhood. Three years ago I commenced 
taking Hood's Sarsaparilla, and in one year's 
time was entirely cured." Mrs. M. H. Park-
ham, Dexter, Me. 
" I am employed in the N. D. postoffice, In 

this city, as carrier. During our late wet 
spell, I suffered from what the doctors call 
muscular rheumatism. I was advised to try 
Hood's Sarsaparilla. I did so, and am entirely 
curecl." J. V. A. Proudfoot, Chicago, III. 

.3 

100 Doses One Dollar 
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WESTPORT. 
The M. E. Church has received a new 

roof. 
Next Sunday will be observed as Chil

dren's Day by the Congregational church. 
• Nash's pond gives promise of rivaling 

the celebrated fourteen acre pond in the 
production of pond lilies. 

Work at the Filley foundry was sus
pended on Tuesday to allow the workmen 
to attend the circus at Bridgeport. 

Mr. E. N. Sipperly of Sipperly's mills, 
lost a valuable horse Saturday morning. 
The disease was said to be dropsy. 

A strawberry festival will be held in the 
Sunday school room of the Methodist 
church to-morrow evening, June 11th. 

Rev. L. P. Perry, pastor of the Metho
dist church, Vrill preach on the subject of 
"Temperance," next Sunday morning. 

A portion *>f the draw of the State 
street bridge has been rcplanked and 
some of the timbers replaced by new ones. 

The Ladies Beneficent Society of the 
Congregational church will meeten Thurs
day afternoon ftitli Mrs. .Frederick Sher
wood. 

The ladies of the Methodist society will 
hold a strawberry festival iu the lecture 
room of the church to-morrow, Wednes
day evening. 

Mr. Henry Bushnell and family of Nor
wich, and Dfcvid Whitney, Jr., of Bir
mingham, are visiting at the residence of 
David Whitney. 

The annual ttieeting of the Ladies' Aid 
.Society of Christ' church will he held at. 
the residence-of Mrs. William Jones on 
Wednesday evening. 

Two young iioot owls, which were eap-
tiired in Weston by Mr. Thomas Bennett, 
attracted much notice in the village on 
Wednesday mcttiing. 

No action has been'taken as yet toward 
the erection of the bridge at Saugatuck, 
the committee failing to agree regarding 
the character o9the structure. 

The old storehouse in the rear of the 
new factory haft been moved to make room 
for the engine and boiler house which will 
he erected as soon as possible. 

An interesting game of ball was played 
by two Westpott nines, Saturday after
noon, resulting in a victory for the first 
nine, the score standing 10 to 4. 

Secretary Hine was in town last Tues
day and visited the remainder of the 
schools in company with Rev. John R. 
Williams the acting school visitor. 

Last Monday whilefengaged in unload
ing coal at Taylor and Richards' yard, 
John Weed struck liis head against a joist 
cutting a deep gash. The wound was 
dressed by Dr. Day. 

The repairs on the horse railroad have 
interfered to a considerable extent with 
the running of the cars, causing them to 
miss the trains on one or two occasions, 
which never takes place when Joe. lias a 
clear track. 

Special examiner Riggs, of Bridgeport, 
was in town two days last week obtaining 
evidence in the claim of Frederick W. 
Porter, of Weston, for an invalid pension. 
Mr. Porter was a member of the company 
commanded by Capt H. P. Burr. 

Me. James K. Polk, who has been for 
some time suffering from an affection of 
the brain, but who was not considered 
dangerous, has, for a short time past at 
times manifested a violent disposition. It 
became evident, that it was unsafe for him 
to be at liberty apd he was taken to Hart
ford last Friday for treatment. 

Last Sunday was set apart by the Metho
dist churches as Children's Day, and as 
such was observed by the church in this 
place. The exercises at the concert were 
very interesting tthere being in adition to 
the service prepared for that day, a num
ber of recitations by members of the 
school and singing by a quartette. 

The many friends in this place of Miss 
Eloise M. L. Bates will be pained to learn 
of that young Hidy's death at her home in 
New Haven on Monday. The funeral was 
attended on Thursday from her late resi
dence. Rev. Dr. Beardsley, of St. Thomas 
church, in whose choir the deceased had 
sang for a number of years, officiating. A 
number of frienfts from this place attend
ed the funeral. 

Can only be applied truthfully to Hood's 
S.iisapai'illa, and is an lunanswerable argu
ment as to strength andjeconomy. 

Miss Ncllfe Maine, Bockville, Conn., was 
troubled for two years with terrible scrofula 
tores- on her neck. One was as large 
as her hand. She got discouraged; a friend 

vised her to take Hood's^Sarsaparilla. 
After taking three bottles, the sores healed 
unii all signs of them disappeared. She has 
not hmi troubled since. 

Hood's Sarsaparilla 
Soid by all druggists. $t; six for $5. Made 
only by C. I. HOOD & CO., Lowell, Mass. 

IOO Doses One Dollar. 

The dose of Hood's Sarsaparilla is only 
from one half to two teaspoonfuls, three 
times a day. A bottle of Hood's Sarsaparilla 
contains one hundred teaspoonfuls, and lasts 
a month; others, dose from six to twenty tf a-
spoonfuls a day, and average to last less than 
a week. , 

Mr. C. A. Schultz, of Fostoria, Ohio, says: 
" I have been using Hood's Sarsaparilla for 
some time, and ilnd it a good thing. I was 
troubled with indigestion." 

Hood's Sarsaparilla 
Sold by all druggists. St; six for $5. Made 
only by C. I. HOOD & CO., Lowell, Mass. 

IOO Doses One Dollar. 

Is Selling a First 

E 
Class 

11 
All-Wool Man's Suit for $5. 

Worth at least $10. 

A Fine Cork-screw Suit for $10. 
A Nobby Cheviot Suit for $8.50 

•; < And an Endless variety of 

CtilMs, Bays, YouH's, il leu's Suits 
At bottom figures to reduce the Stock. 

And the Prices will do it. Examine our Stock and get 
our Prices before Purchasing Elsewhere. 

OUR A STON DEPARTMENT 
Is Complete, Comprising a'l the New Designs ia 

b O R E l G V  A N D  D O M E S T I C  I A B R 1 C S .  

PENIS' FURNISHING GOODS. 

Hats, Cans, Ms,Bags, to Goods; &c. 

1 

U 

EDWIN R. SHERWOOD, 
39 and 41 Main St, ' tfll 

HONEST ADVERTISEMENTS. 

FAITHFUL REl'KESENTAl IONS of Re) iable Goods by 

BESSE & CO,, 

Oar Sesfc Ticket Holder. 
Mr. P. H. Murphy, station agent at 

Westport station, has invented a ticket 
holder to be applied to car seats in passen
ger cars that promises to do away with 
much of the annoyance by the misplacing 
by passengers of their train tickets and 
checks, and which will enable the collector 
of tickets to make the collection and ex
change-in much less time than is now re
quired. The difficulty passengers often 
have in finding their tickets when the 
conductors call for them is often great, 
and frequently consumes much time and 
more patience. This holder, invented by 
Mr. Murphy, is about two inches square, 
nickel plated, with flat face and curved 
back so as to clasp the ticket when insert
ed. It is applied to the back of each car 
seat at the top, and one is thus directly in 
front of each passenger. Into it the pas
senger places his ticket upon taking his 
seat, and the collector, when going through 
the train, takes up the ticket and inserts a 
check if one 1b Required without disturb
ing the passenger. These holders are 
to be attached to the Pullman sleepers, 
and anyone that has been awakened many 
times during the night by conductors, 
who seem to be changed at almost every 
etation, vfll doubtless appreciate them. 
A car on the CtoMoHdated ro^is Jo have 
them In use in a few days. 

The Snrprise and Greatest Bargains of the Season are onr 

Men's All-Wool Suits $8.50 and $10 
which were manufactured ami have been sold for $10 and $12. 

Look at, our 

STANDARD BLU£ SUITS 
for Men, Youth, Roys, and Children' Every Suit guaranteed fast colors. 

SUMMER HORSE CLOTHING. SUMMER LAP ROBES. 

Mexican Grass  Hammock.  

S T R A W  H A T S .  
5 cents upwards. 

CHILDREN'S SHIRTWAISTS. . 

CALL FOR OUR SEAMLESS SOCKS, 15 cts per Pair or two Pair 
for 25 cts. 

ALL MADE WELCOME AND TREATED EQUAL 

One Low Price To All • 

BRYANT, BESSE & CO'S,' i 
CLOTHIERS And HATTERS. 

29Main St., Norwalk, Conn. 
OPEIKT BV£)RT IE1VJEI3VIBTG. 

JESSE HOPSON, 
' MANUFJCTUREK OF 

FINE CARRIAGES, 
Coaches, Landau Landanlets, Broughams, Mail Phaetons, T Cart / . 

Village arts, Hearses and Undertaker's Wagons. 

He would call the attention of those desiring Fine Carriages in any style and 
design, that he has had a practical eperience of twenty-five years in the manu
facture of Fine Carriages, would also invite attention of Liverymen and Under
takers to his very Fine Hearses and Undertaker's Wagons of the latest and moat 
approved designs. He would also inform them that he was manager forthe Yonle 
Hearse Mfg. C®.. for 10 years and is now solo proprietor. M 

Carriage Repairing* in all its Branches. 

NOB WALK,  CONN 
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Men's Straw Hats. 
Men's Straw Hats. 

Men's Straw Hats. 
Men's Straw Hats. 

Men's Straw Hats. 
Men's Straw Hats 

Boys' Straw Hats. 
Boys'Straw Hats. 
_ Boy's Straw Hats. 

Boys' Straw Hats. 
Boys'Straw Hats, 

i' Straw Hats. 
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Children's Straw Hats. 
Children's Straw Hats. 

Children's Straw Hats. 
Children's Straw Hats. 

Children' Straw Hats. 
Children's Straw Hats. 
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lies' MlaiG Mi U BUM! 
The Finest Genuine Hand-Made Shoe ever shown 

in this town for 

F I V E  D O L L A R S ,  COMSTBCE BHOfKlBS 
i: AT 

^ i 
HuptUlft. 

Yesterday W. B. Glover, Esq., probate 
judge and representative from this town, 
was married to Miss Helen Ward well, in 
the Church of. the Convent, in New York 
city, the Rev. Dr- M. E. Vincent, officia
ting. After the ceremony the usual 
reception was held 'the residence of 
Mrs. Jahathan Sturges, aunt of the bride 
and the happy couple left for a two weeks 
tour. Quite a number of ladies and 
gentlemen from this vicinity were present 
at the nuptials. On their return Mr. and 
Mrs. Glover will occupy thp handsome 
Dr. Dennison place, now pwned by Mr. 
Glover. We join a host of friends in 
wishing the newly wedded every happi
ness and felicity this life affords.—Fairfield 
Advertiser. 

—Ostrich Tips in all colors at Mrs. J. B, 
Betts', 49 Main .street;/- ' ' 

FANCHER'S 
Our Men's "Mohawk" Calf Shoes, 

Button, Balmoral and Congress, are hard to beat at 

Men's Hand-Made Boots and Shoes, 
' Onr Own Make, on hand or made to Measure if desired! 

: ir» 

45 IAIN STRUT, 

NORWALK 

IXSU1ANCE BOUDQfti 

SOUTH HOOT ALL 

Ladies' Button Shoes, 
Men's Congress and Lace, 
Women's Slippers, m m  

Trunks, Satchels, Leather and Findings. 
EUGENE FANCHER, 

17 

$1.00 up. 
1.00 " 

*'S .25 

Sign of the Golden Boot. 
8win8wo—88 



N O R W A L K  G A Z E T T E ,  T U E S D A Y ,  J U N E  4  0 ,  1 8 8 4 ' :  

Sunbeams. 

An absorber—A sponge. 
Always in haste—The letter h. 
A guilt frame—The prison window. 
The most precious canine is a diamond 

setter. 
Show your colors, but don't show them 

on your nose. 
The path of duty—The road to the 

Custom House. 
The train of thought leads the pencil, 

and hence it is a lead pencil. 
The youth who " sows wild oats" is apt 

to mi* in more or less tares. 
If you wcrtld be wealthy, get upon a 

mule; you will soon find you are better 
off. 

Why is a rosebud like a promissory 
note?—Because it matures by falling 
dew. 

"There is plenty of room at the top," 
as the bald-headed man said to his lull 
beard. 

Why are fisher&en and shepherds like 
beggars ?—Because they live by hook and 
by crook. jf\ / > 

Who l|ftj h«poem, 
disk will 

immo-

Kg#iTO sign : 
I faff to give 
ffe (Satisfac-

If the yormg 
"I want to bejjatJj^it" 
call in, we wiD s|e that 
dated. jf' I 

A grocer SisplnrsShe 
" If you want f o^-soap 
me a &11$ t'mlsule'l y 
tion."^ 

•"Why did you come here asked a 
lady of a beggar, to which he proudly 
replied, "I didn't come here for want; I 
have plenty of that at home." 

"Yes," said the schoolmaster, as he 
jumped wildly from his chair, "I have 
always been in favor of tax on raw ma
terial, but bless me if I like raw material 
on tacks!" 

Tn an Auburn prison choir the first 
tenor is a murderer, while the bass and 
soprano are merely burglars.- This bears 
out what we have previously.^repiaKked 
about amateur tenors. —**"" 

Mrs. Pinaphor thinks telegraphy ought 
to be much cheaper than postage, because 
the former can perform a job in five min
utes which requires the mails from one 
to six days to accomplish. 

Old lady to professional street Arab— 
"Do you go to Sunday school, little 
bov?" "Naa." " Are von a Protestant?" 
"No." "A Catholic?" "Naa." "What 
are you, then ?" " 'Merican." 

" I haven't work enough for another 
servant," said a lady to a girl that applied 
for a situation.—"Oh, yes, you have, 
ma'am. It'll take precious little to keep 
me busy," was the naive response. ;; 

A rich contractor was holding forth 
upon the instability of the world. " Can 
you account for it, sir ?" he asked, turn-
ing to Foote.—" Well, not very clearly, 
he responded, " unless we suppose it was 
built by contract" . - i; . , < 

" Does your sister Annie eVer say any
thing about me, sissy ?" asked an anxious 
lover of a little girL-^V/Jee,''- was the 
reply. '' She said if yott' laid 'rockers on 
your shoes they'd make such a nice cradle 
for my doU." ; 

Drug clerk to diffident young lady— 
"Wish to get something?" Young laidy, 
mattering—"I really believe I've forgot
ten what I came for." Clerk, who catches 
the last words—" Camphor ; how much, 
please ?" 

Smart Boy—"Mr. Pleeceman, please, 
you've got somehii^' poking on to the 
back of yer coat." Policeman (off his 
Ruard)—"What is it?" Smart Boy de
risively)—" The buttons! Yah!" [llxit at 
a hand gallop.] 

A lady who was suffering undera.slight 
indisposition told her husband that it 
•>vus with the greatest difficulty she could 
breathe, and the effort distressed her ex
ceedingly. " I wouldn't try, my dear," 
bootliingly responded the husband. 

An old East Indian relates that he once 
aafied the schoolmaster at Delhi whether 
the twelve o'clock train from Calcutta 
was in. " Which?" was his reply ; "to
day's or yesterday's ? They're both due, 
but yesterday's isn't in yet" 

A dentist presented a bill for the tenth 
time to a rich skinflint. " It strikes me," 
suit! the latter, "that this is a pretty 
round bilL"— " Yes," replied the dentist, 
' • I've sent it round often enough to make; 
it appear so, and I have called now to get 
it squared." 

Paiish clerk (at a vestry meeting oh 
the question of organ-blower's salary, the 
rector in the chair): "You see, sir, it 
isn't as if it was only the hymns, but 
there's the comin' and the goin' out, and 
the 'spouses and the prayers, and the 
Psalms take a wonderful, deal p* wind. '• . ' . v.-': 3 . *P"V 

An old lady, while visiting the Egyp
tian department at the. Museum, remem
bering how deceiving Bhow-people are 
apt to be, pointed to the papyrus and 
other ancient things, and sternly said to 
one of the attendants, "See here, young 
man, be them antikerties old?" 

An old man with a head as destitute of 
hair as a pumpkin, entered a chemist's 
shop, and told the assistant he wanted a 
bottle of hair restorer. "What kiud of 
hair restorer do you prefer?"—"I'llhave 
to take a bottle of red hair restorer. That^ 
was the color it used to be when f was a 
boy." 

Love under Sirius : " George, do you 
love me?"—" I did—you know fondly— 
but "—"Oh, George, how can you 
say 'but?' What has changed you?"— 
"Well, Clara, I have a prejudice—a—a— 
what in the name of goodness were you 
caressing that dog for ?"—" George, how 
unjust to poor Fido. He is nothing bnt 
amend." j. 

Found—The key to the trunk of an ele
phant A hair from the head of a river. 
A dozen feathers plucked from the " wings 
of the wind." A drop of blood from the. 
heart of a stone. The nail from the lin
ger of scorn. The diary of the " man in 
the moon." A boot from the; foot , of ji, 
mountain.. The owners are requested to 
call, prove properly, pay expenses, am i 
take them away. 

"Everybody must grow-old, you 
know," said Mrs. Bass to her husbnui!, 
who had been remarking upon the rapi<l 
aging of one of Mrs. B.'s; dear friends. 
"Not everybody, dear," replied Bass ; 
" everybody who lives long.enough, you 
mean;" adding patl^ejjcally, ,"I>.shpnUl 
grieve to think that uvyiaweet wifjkWpul<l 
ever grow old." It is whispered tiiat llm 
Basse.3 are now living on the best of ternu 
just now. 

HOW TO CURE 
SKIN DISEASES 

Disfiguring Humors, Humiliating 

Eruptions, Itching and Burn-

, ing Tortures. 

SALT RHEUM or Eczema, Psoriasis, Scald Head. 
Infantile or Birth Humors, and every form of 

J' V( & u jS fi k $ :.|*ir %L. fci Si 

cared by the Cuticura Resolvent, the new Blood 
Purifier, internally, and Cutlcura and Cuticura 
Soap, the great Skin Cures and Beantiflers, exter
nally, when all known remedies and the best phy
sicians fall. 

Greatest Earth. 
Cuticura Remedies are the greatest medicine on 

earth. Had'the worst case of Salt Rheum in this 
country. My mother had it twenty years, and in 
fact died from it. I believe Cuticura would have 
saved her life. My arms, breast and head were 
covered for three years, which nothing relieved or 
cured until I u9ed the Cuticura Resolvent internal
ly and Cuticura and Cuticura Soap externally. 

J. W. ADAMS, NEWARK, O. 

Cr Blood Medicines. 
The half has not been told as to»;the:great cura

tive powers of the CutlcuraKefnediea.: I have paid 
Kindreds of dollars fSr medlclneslto cure (Jlseasea 
ot the bloodftnt skin,'' and ndvergfoond anything 

: yet to eqtaliheSCutlcura Remedife. £ g ,, 
% Provldfn<§, Ig I. » JCHAigAgWiLaAalB. 

'I GulJ rtlBv|lry I $ 
'i Yonr Cutfcuta Reinediea outsell all other medi
cines I keeKfo^Bkinffllseaaea.. Mj customers ;and 
patJeuta say that they have effected a cure in every 
fiistance, where other remedies have failed. 

fi. W. BHOCKWAT, M. D. 
Franklin, Falls, N. II. 
Sold everywhere. Price: Cuticura, 60 cents, 

Resolvent, $1.00; Soap,25 cents. Potter Drug and 
Chemlcle Co., Boston, Mass. 

Send for "sow TO CUBE SKIN DISEASES." 
UjrailTV For Sunburn, Tan, and Greasy Skin, 
DCHU I i Blackheads, Pimples, Skin Blemishes 
and Infantile HumorB, use Cuticura Soap, a real 
Beautlfier. 

$AHFl%S 
VENT SICKNESS. THE WISE PRE 

CINDER 
A delicious combination of Imported Ginger. Aro-

matlcs and the beBt of French Brandy. Vastly supe
rior to all other gingers, all of which are made with 
the strongest alcohol. 

Cures Colds, Chills, Feverish and Rheumatic 
symptoms, Ague Pains and Malaria. 

Cures Dyspepsia, Sick Headache, Sea Sickness, 
Flatulency, Cramps, Cholera Morbus, Dysentery, 
and ills incidental to change of climate. 

A Frttlt Stimulant without alcoholic reaction, de-
llclouslyllavorsa. purely medSclnil, Sanford's'Gin-
ger overcomes exhaustion, allays nervousness, pro
motes sleep, eradicates a craving for intoxicants, 
and irtrengtaeng those reduced by disease, debility 
and dissipation. -• 

Beware of all GingerB said to be the same or as 
good as Sanford's. Avoid mercenary dealers, who 
for a few cents extra profit try to force upon you 
their,jown or others when you csjl'for Sanforil's 
Ginger." Sold by all druggists, grocers, etc. 

Potter Drug and Cham. Co., Boston. 
i i|. New. Life for Shattered 

A fl 11 b I HI ^iNerves,Painful Muscles and 
ty,'", _ ,;V Weakened Organs. Collins' 

Voltaic Electric Plaster in
stantly affects the nervous 
system and banishes pain, 
nervousness and debility. A 
lerfect Electro-Galvanic 
3attery combined with a 

, highly medicinal Plaster for 
i for 25c. All druggists. 

OLTAIC 

ELECTRIC 

^ASTERS 

JOHN H. S1I1TH, 

F L O R I S T ,  
EAST SIDE OF MAIN STREET, SOUTH 

OF RAILROAD, 

City of Sautli Norwalk. Conn., 

Plants & Flowers at all seasons 
Flowers for Funerals furnished and tastefully 

arranged to order at short notice. 

This Space 

Belongs to 

•» . '/A 

jcLCfi' 

Carriage Making 
AND 

Repairing. 

• S AT * 

H .  T I L L Y ' S ,  ;  

Main St., South Nor walk, Ct. 

Geo. S. Gregory. 

Livery, Boarding, Sale, 

Feed and Exchange 

S t  a  b l e s .  

o. 14 BLniglxt St.. 
(In rear of Horse Car Deppt), 

! NORWALK, CONN. 
Carriages furnished at all hours. Ccarteous 

attention and gentlemanly drivers. ly 

\  L i g h t !  

THE MORAVIAN DEAD. 

The Moravians bury all their dead in 
rows, rich and poor side by side, each iu 
the order of his or her death. The only 
division made is in one way; the babies, 
male and female, are given a row to 
themselves, then the children- follow: 
first a row of boys, then a row of girls. 
Next comes a row of single men, then a 
row of single women, after which are 
those who \jere married at the time of 
their death, the women in one row and 
the men in another. The Moravian idea 
that all people are on a common level is 
illustrated most peculiarly in the manner 
ofe» 
are of i& iSib llil'foriii £n& l£y flat 

THE .Mar YORK BOARD OF FIRE UNDER
WRITERS SA1!Bush fy Denslow's Premium Safty 
Oil is a Perfectly Safe Illuminator and. its use will 
remit in a Great Saving of Life and Property." 

This is the only Oil in the United States that has ever 
been officially •endorsed by the JVew York Board of Fire 
Underwriters. Further comment seems unnecessary. 

FFOR 5J A-H.33 E"V ERYWH.EXIE 

UtiO'-

SALICYLICA. 
The only radiaal Internal remedy. Never known 

to fall iu a single case acute or chronic. It expem 
theuoisonousuricAcid from the blood, which is 
the prime cause of lthcumatism,. Gout and Neuralr 
gia.—As a blood puriller It lias no equal. Acting on 

THE OK.D KELIABLB SPECIFIC 
ENDOKNIil* BV PHV»IC|ANS AND 

TIIOtSANBS OF PATIENTS. 

common sense principles It eradicates from the 
blood all pol9onouB matter which causes.disease.— 
It lias been In use for many years and cured a larger 
percentage of cases than any other remedy. JSend. 
for testimonials from the cured—Salicyllca strikes 

POSITIVELY CURES 
directly at the cause of theso diseases, while so 
manv so-called specifics only treat locally the effect. 
When you have tried in vain all the "oils," "oint-

R H E U M A T I S M  
ments,'° "liniments" and "pain cures," aud when 
your doctor cannot help you, do not despair but 
taKe Salicylica at once and be cured.—No one can 

Gout,Neuralgia, 
afford to live in pain and misery when' Salicylica 
will relieve him and put him in condition to attend 

Gravel, Diabetes. 
to his daily avocations. 

$1 per box, O boxes for $5. 
with full directions in ten languages. Sold by drug-

BLOOD POISONING. 
gists everywhere, or sent by mail, prepaid.on re
ceipt of price. 

WASHBURIVE &CO., Prop'*. 
287 Broadway, New York. 

mFEOI ADD EFFECTIVE. 

PALMER'S 
i }' I; tj •-

'[I 
IJ 

South Norwalk for the well-known 

Tubular and Richmond Oil Stoves 

C R O C K E R Y .  
I have opened a very large and well selected lot of 

the Best American and English Bakes. 
These Wares wiM, I am confident, 

COMPETE IN QUALITY AND PRICE 
With any in this market. Just received a new 

lot of 

Decorated Chamber Nets. 
' Also, the New ' . f 

Combiriet Set. 

N I C H O  
MANAGER OF JOBBING DEPARTMENT 

FULL 

on theJpu$Mfe of fh^ginv&th^^lf thing 
to the 

relatives may choose to inscribe upon the 
face of the slab. 

lit M en mi 
For tlie sale of which we are the authorized agents. 

It is the stronereet, most economical and effective barbed fence in 
use, HUVIN^ none of the objectionable features OT the ordinary four 
prong barbed wire. 

* W« atari tall nltcQlion to nnr lnr|>f> s)tncfc "F 

Hardware, Iron and Steel, Carriage Makers' and Builders' 

Supplies, Agricultural Implements, Paints, Oils, ;; j ; 
Glass, Fertilizers, etc, etc. Doors, Sashes 

and Blinds a Specialty 

mr iKrsSiiaittL <fo Co.,' 
Norwalk Conn. 15 01^17 /fM SJf, ji| & 

Decorated French China Tea Sets. 
Also a fine lot 

MM Hi S 

However slight the terrestrial inter-
conise between Dante and Beatrice or 
Petnrph.fnft jj#™. ;^ej^ia®ges the 

tungsf ̂ ainlWiiBr'days it 
is preferable'to have fewer sonnets and 
more conversation. 

e, allotted to us by 
Providence, that for us is - the post of 
duty. God estimates not by the position 
we are in, bat by the way in which wc 
ftU.it " 
" GOME THOU WITH US AND WE WILL 

DO THEE GOOD." 

BUTLER'S SAPKS 

be appropriately quoted by the mauufac-
i of the Wilaonia Magnetic Appliances, 
lands of men and women are to-day living 

Can be at 
turevs ot tl. v. .. —..—— ——p—— —11^ _ 
Thonsands of men and women are to-day living 
that were given up by tlie physicians to die, 
bnt who are now able, thanks to Wilsonia, to 
endorse the above quotation. The potency of 
these appliances in grappling with and over
coming all forma of diseases, is becoming one 
of the best established facta of the day. In all 
diseases whpre the nervous system, the diges
tive organs, the liver or kidneys are concerned 
the effect of Wilsonia is simply marvellous. No 
medicine required. No shock given. The 
gentle action of constant, vitalizing, magnetic 
currents is sufficient to relieve the most obsti
nate eases. Pamphlet and full information 
iven, and appliances for sale by G. B. Plaisted 

Jruggist, Norwalk and So. Norwalk, Conn. 
I y 2 1  , , ,  

Established 185(1. - - - - - Formerly Valentine & Butler. 
Iy6 W. H. BUTLEK, 291 Broadway, New York. , 

s, 

IT IS PUKE. If you are in want of a bottle of 
real good old-fashioned gin, go and get some 
of Dunster's London Dock Clin. It is the best 
to be had at any price. Tour grocer or apothe
cary has it. 

TAPE WOBIT. -Our readers should notice , 
advertisement oi Heywood & Co., who claim 
an infallible remed/for Tape Worm. Iy30 J 

PRICE, FIFTEEN CENTS A BOX. 

EM01tY\s LITTLE CATHARTIC PILLS 
AIIMB« BEST EVER MADE t"r Costiveness, Indigestion) Headache. OICKUOII 
dose of iluce Di- lour Emory's Little Cathartic Pills, lolluwud by onv iiill 
every uiglii i»F a week or itvu, makes the tiiiinaii innclilucry rn» us regu
lar iu clock work; lhoy purify the bioodand put new ltlu in a broken ifown 
1 o ly. Purely Vegetable, Harmless, Pleasant, Infallible, the youngest child may 
lake iliem. Snlrl liv nil UriiBiiiRt.s und Merticiim Dealers' at 15 Cts. a Box. of 
by nml. ' STANDARD CURE CO., Proprietors, 197 Pearl St., N. Y. 

Emory's Little Cathartic are more ihuiv is oiaimeit; they prove to be the b«s 
Pill URT«!<l IKTC. Wnrtli twice tire money ASFCED.—IT. W. II Guhtr 

Wood, Willow, Tin, Copper, Granite, 
, and Sheet Iron Ware, Cutlery, 

Spoons, &c. Fine 

Brass and Bronze Haiii Lamps, 
Ac. I have the Largest Stock of the Best 

Stoves, Ranges & Furnaces. 
Also a lot of Secoud-Hand Stoves 

und fiauges iu good order.; : J 
Norwalk and South Norwalk Agent for the 

Simqnds Manufacturing Co., also the well-known 
Hlchardson & Boynton Co., and I still continue to 
do all kinds of Slate and Tin .Roofing, Leaders, 
Gutters; Smoke Jacks, and General .Jobbing. All 
work receives, as far' as possible, my own per
sonal supervision. Having had considerable 
practical experience in this line, I think I can 
please all who may favor me with their orders. 
Thankful for the liberal-patronage in the past, I 
shall (endeavor, by fair and: honorable dealing to 
merit a continuance of the same. 

F. W. JAQUI, 
; No. S3 Wall Street, 

Next Door to National Bank of Norwalk. 

KT©w Stored. 

LITTLE LITER PILLS 
'' WILL CURE U * hS 

BillOMpeia, Constipation, Slfelc Headache, 
Dizziness, Distress after eating, Coated 
Tongue, Bad taste In tlie mouth, and all 
diseases caused by a bilious state of the 
ay stem. 

Bead what an eminent physician, Dr. I. S. 
MILLER, of New Haven, Oonn.v says of them: 

441 have never found la my twenty years of con
tinuous study and practice of medicine, any Llvet 
Fills of BO great value as Palmer's Little Livei 
Fills for the treatment of Biliousness, Constipation, 
Sick Headache, Dizziness, Distress after eating, Coated 
tongue. Bad taste la the mouth, Sallow Skin, and all 
disorders caused by a bilious state of the system. 
They are entirely unlike all other pills and are a 
marvel to all who use them.'* 

The old fashioned purgative pills are fast giv
ing way to the gentlo action of PALMER'S 
llTTLE LIVER PILLS; they are Purely Veg
etable, and have met with groat success wher
ever they are used. 

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS. 
Prise 35 cents a bottle. Prepared only by 

PALMER MEDICINE CO., 
NEW HAVEN, CONM. 

To my many Friends, Pat
rons, and the General 
Public 

I would say, that with the increase of room, far 
superior and more desirable location of 

My New Store 

I have very largely increased my stock andv aded 
many 

New Goods. 
Just received a line line of ' " 

At Prices that will please all. This is the third 
season I am selling the 

+Eddy x Refrigeratory 

Which is first-class in every respect. ' 

Strongly Built, Lined throughout, with 
Zinc, Packed with a perfcct Non-

Conductor, Slate Stone Shelves 
so arranged as to produco 

a free' circulation of 
cold, dry air. 

The air being so dry that matches can 
be placed on the shelves and they • 

will readily ignite wh en taken 
out. This is positive proof 

of  the  absence of  
moisture. This 

fact taken iu connection with the great 
economy in the use of Ice, makes 

this the most desirable Refrige
rator on the market. 

Charcoal Filled as well as tlie Common Refrigerator, 

At very Low Prices. I am Sole Agent for Norwalk 

SCHWAB, 

OPTICIAN and OCUI-IST, 

Harmon v Urovc.Ga.-Emosy's 
SiMBvia • ITT, B *i»riii"ii v wiw.bi s Little . . 

Tuinrin niiia1i ''a — IP"'- Bishop. Mills ifTver, N. U.—My aRc-i mother used ono • THNKTIV with woniieriul results.—iV. IK. Baker, Locust Grove. Ohio.' 1 r6com-
"lAy'ioDiii mend them John Collins, M. I)., Atbens, Texas. They are excellent.— 

*»*«•»*• Benton, Jackson, Miss. They arc unexcelled.—Mrs. Elizabeth Keyset-
Mobefly, Mo. ly7eow 

Cathartic are the most popular oi nil tbn 

WILL BE AT NORWALK, 

JUNE 25, 26 and 27,1884, 
At Norwalle, Hotel. 

Having qusltfled myself by years of -hard study 
in the beat iiutitutlons in Europe, and having had a 
practical experience of twenty-live years in this 
country, I am enabled ,at hrst sight to adapt lenses 
most appropriate to restore the vision to lts.original 
vigor and cure ali the vaHohs-diseaaes of the e>e. 
I have therefore combined my practice of an 
Oculist with^that of ah,Optician, and am now en- ' 
abled to furnlsl^ ail.kindB^of leases and .style* of 
Spectacles and Bye,DlasSes which we :mtu!e to 
order under my own supervision,' to suit my cus
tomers' visionary ailments. 
Oonaultatioxi I*roo. 

References—Geo. O. Bishop. Charles Olmstead, 
ex-Deputy Sheriff Charles Adams, 'Mr. Clarence 
Nash with J. P. Bennet. 

Items of Interest 

There ore now 155 women dtadsnts in 
Boston University. 

Fifty-seven American women writers 
were born in Maine. 

A New Albany firm give* every twen
tieth customer the amount ot his pur
chase. The plan takes well. 

In Chicago no less than thirty profes
sional fortune-tellers and .clairvoyants are 
sucking the substance from the supersti
tious. " 

The number of female physicians at 
present practicing in; Russia amounts to 
330, of whom there are no (fewer than 100 
iu St. Petersburg itself. • . : 

The discovery of platinum in a vein is 
a rare occurrence, but Mr. J. A. Pond re
ports that he has found it iu octahedral 
crystals in a quart vein in the Thames 
gold district in New Zealand. 

What is known as the " Taxanome 
Company" of Hamburg has started vehi
cles provided with an apparatus which, 
by the turning of the wheels, marks the 
exact distance run. 

The Japanese are the largest eaters of 
fish in the world. Fish, indeed, is the 
staple food of the nation. To boil fisli is 
to take away the best part of its flavor, 
and in Japan there are as many varieties 
of fish cooking as there are different 
kinds of fish. 

A girl was caught in mole at
tire, and, as she refused to pay a fine of 
$10, a Justice sent her to prison for tqp 
days. As there was no worse intention 
in lier conduct than to play a prank, and 
the State has no law against what she 
did, her rich father has sued for dam
ages. 

California farmers are mpking war on 
squirrels with a machine, by which, it is 
claimed, two men can dajtroy thousands 
of these .creatures in a day. It consists 
of an iron box in which to burn straw, 
with a pump to force the smoke into the 
intermost recesses of the holes. : 

Camels utterly wild may be seen on 
the desert lands at the head of the Gulf 
of California, where they'llnd a congen
ial home and multiply steadily. These 
are a remnant of a herd which many 
years ago was imported by the Govern
ment to act as beasts of burden for the 
army in New Mexico and Arizona. 

After canvassing Southern gentleman— 
not the "poor white trash"—very thor
oughly upon the merits of the Blair bill, 
Joaquin Miller writes front Washington 
that, as a rule, Southern men are ready 
aud anxious to give the n^gro all possible 
opportunities. 

A "tourist in Montana traveled eight 
days and nine nights iii the direction in
dicated by a finger board, which read, 
"Six miles to Miles City," before he 
reached that place. Then he learned 
that the sign had been carried off by In
dians, and stuck up where he saw it 

A remarkable case of change of color 
is exciting the medical men of Santa Bar
bara, Cal. Four years ago a man named 
Piua was of very dark complexion. White 
blotches began to appear on his skin, 
and now he is as white as any man, save 
on part of his face and hands. 

Texas forty, years ago was practically a 
desert and the handful of settlers lived 
entirely on game. To-day thereoremore 
tlmu 10,000,000 cattle, sheep, horses, 
mules and swiue in the Stat4 and the 
cotton crop last year wag worth more 

,th;in the cotton crop of the entire United 
States hi 1843. 

Think of a book 87 pounds in weight, 
fj inches thick, aud 21 by 32 inches in sur-
i'uee dimensions. A ponderous ledger of 
these proportions has just been turned 
out of the Government bindery for the 
use of the United States Sub-Treasurer 
at New York. The kind of machinery by 
which it is opened and its leaves turned 
over is not mentioned. 1 

Oliver Wendell Holmes recalls the fact 
that sixty years ago three little Boston 
boys might have been seen in patchwork 
costumes of melodramatic heroes per
forming in a garret theatre before an au
dience of young acquaintances. As he 
remembers them they had remarkable ap
titude for acting. But they did not stick 
to the stage, for they grew up to be Wen
dell Phillips, Thomas G. Appleton and 
John Lothrop Motley.' 

Cincinnati is superstitiously interested 
in the case of a woman who falling asleep 
in a railroad train, dreamed vividly that 
her child at home had been seriously 
hurt. She was so deeply impressed by 
the vision that, onarriviag in the city, 
she drove directly to a physician's office 
and carried him hastily to her residence, 
where the youngster was( found to have 
been thrown from a swing at precisely 
the time that the mother had dreamed. 
The story is told qircumstancially by the 
persons concerned. 

Mrs. Stratton, better known as Mrs. 
Tom Thumb, the widow of the dwarf, is 
quite sensitive as to her size, and will 
only receive the most necessary help from 
others on that account For example, 
when she enters a railway train or a street 
car, she seats herself at some inconven
ience, by a nimble backward jump, rather 
than accept the aid of another to lift her 
into a seat Once settled in place, the 
little woman sits upright in prim dignity, 
with her tiny feet dangling from the 
floor. The companion who is always 
with her never offers to' assist on such 
occasions, in accordance with Mrs. Strat-
ton's well-understood desire. 

GUION LINE 

U .  S .  M A I L  S T E A M E R S  

''"V". " ' "FOR ' " ' 
. Queenstown and Liverpool. 

Leaving Pier 3$ N. B., foot of King Street. 
ALASKA WISCONSIN ARIZONA 

These Steamers are built of Iron, in watertight 
compartments, and are furnished with every 
requisite to make the passage across the Atlantic 
both safe and agreeable, having Bath- Room, 
Smoking-Room, Drawing Room,Piano and Library, 
also experienced Surgeon, Stewardess, and Caterer 
on each steamer. The Staterooms are all on deck, 
thus insuring those greatest of all luxuries at sea, 
perfect ventilation and light. Cabin Passage 
(according to Stateroom) <60, {80,. and $100,; 
Intermediate, $40; Steerage at low rates. 

Will iams & Guion,  • 

* • Offices, 29 Broadway, New York. 

iff. S. By * up ton, 
Agent 

C. W. BUKRITT, 
KTorwalU.. 

Agent for the, 

Fairfield llapge. 

Money to Loan. 
Enquire of O. E. WILSON, No. 3 Gazette Build

ing, Norwalk, Conn. tfls 

I have.taken the.ageney for thU 1st class Range 
for Norwalk and vicinity and fully warrant it In 
every way: - The FAIRFIELD is made at the Sang-
atuck Iron Korks which enables jne to get repairs 
or Ranges at a'moment's notice with no delay or 
expense, igoarantee this Kange as the quickest 
and most perfect baker sold in the market Are 
adapted for either coal or wood and can have water 
back if desired. The Fairfield is made in all sizes, 
styles and has a reputation second to none, istf 

n nT Tifor the working class, tjend 10 cents for 
ITIIIIIJ postage,and.we will mail you free a 
u UJJJJ royal, valuable' box of sample goods 
that will pnt you in the way of making more money 
in a few days than you "ever thought possible at 
any business. Capital not required, we will start 
you. Yon can work all the time or in. spare time 
only. The work is'universalis adapted to both 
sexe% young and old. You can easily e«rn from 
50centBto$severy evening. That all who want 
work may test the business, we ntace this unparal
leled offer; to all who are not well satisfied we will 
send fl to pay for the trouble of 'writing' us. Full 
particulars, directions, etc.", sent free. Fortunes 
will be made by those who glve their whole time to 
the work. Great success absolutely sure. Dont 
delay. Start now. Address STINSON & co^, 
Portland, Mew 

Pratt's Astral Oil. 
In a circular issued Juno 30th,. 1882, by the New York of 

Health,there appears the astounding statement, "It Is estimated that upwards of 
thirty thousand lives have been dostroyed by the explosive qualities of pattqleum." 

The introduction of PRATT'S ASTRAL OIL wm the first prac
tical check given to this wholesale destruction of life. i , > i - .i. ;;;; 

It was the lirst safe and reliable oil ever mode; 
and, although many millions of gallons have been annually sold since its intro* 
duction, no person has ever suffered by MI accident firop Its 
use, nor bas any Insurance Company paid a <«°"«- ftr 
loss occasioned by it. 

Why, then, should any risk be taken in the choice of a burning oil when 
PRATT'S ASTRAL can be obtained at the present low prlea ? 

Re sure to insist that dealers fluaidi yon witk tin 
genuine article, as Immense quantities of inferior oils an sold 
as PRATT'S ASTRAL. 

Pratt Manufacturing Company, 
46 Broadway, New York, 

Sole Proprietors and Manufacturers. 

1 

J \J 

Oox*. Main and Cannon Streets, 
•) 

SILKS. SILKS. SILKS. SILKS. 
We have jnst closed out an importers stock of Black, Plain, Colored 

and Summer Silks at about 60 cents on the dollar. Goods all New, 
Fresh and Fashionable. One lot of Genuine Bellon Black Silks never 
before sold over a retail counter less than 75 cents. We shall sell them 

ONLY FIFTY CENTS A YARD. 
One lot of Handsome Brocades 47 cts. 
One lot of Handsome Stripes 48 cts. 
One lot pure and real good Silks 37^ cts. 
One lot wide Foulard Silks 45 cts. 

BONNET SILKS. 
We have large special lot of Bonnet Silks at $1, 1.25 and 1,50 

These are all a b'alf dollar a yard less than importers prices. 

OUR NEW PROCESS SILKS. 
These are made for us in Lyons by the celebrated Cuinet and are 24 

inches wide and we warrant every dress so that ladies can find a dress 
to be relied upon when purchasing; one of these. Prices are .from..$1.25 
to $3 a yard. 4 

COMBINATION DRESSES. 
LARGE VARIETY of New Styles. 

C A S H M E R E S  

GREATEST BARGAIN ON RECORD. 
A purchase of 200 pieces'of one of the best' manufactures in the world. 

20 36 inch wide 50 cent quality at 37£ 
20 excellent colors 50 cent goods • 37£ 
25 39 inch 65 cent quality now 50 
2̂ 5 Black's Best 75 cents goods; 58 
20 Pieces best dollar goods at. 75 , 
15 best goods made 47 inch wide 85 

EXAMINE FOLLOWING. 
Best 40 and 45 Sateens. Job lot 17 cts. 

50 pieces pure Beiges 10 cts. worth 20, 
50 Wool Brocades 12^ worth 25 • 

1 case shilling Cheviots only 7. 
1 case iudigo blue and white Cambrics 5. 

10 Bales good brown Cotton 3. 
100 dozen good Kid Gloves 25. 

50 doz. Corsets 25 cts, worth $100. 
We have hundreds more of these BARGAINS and guaran

tee satisfaction to every customer. 

One lot of 
SILK SUITS AT$11 75.  

Cost the manufacturer $20.00. Beautiful Black Cash

mere suits $8.50. 

SPRING WRAPS. 
A large and beautiful variety. 

JERSEY WAISTS. 
One lot of Black and Colored Jersey Waists, $1.50 ; regular price $2 
One lot of Black Jersey Waists, $2.50 ; regular price f 8.50 
One lot of Colored Jersey .Waists, 83.00; extra line and worth $4.60. 

Braided Jersey Waists, $3.00. Braided Jersey Waists, #3.50 
Braided Jersey Waists, $4.00 

Braided Jersav Waists, scalloped, $5.00 This a very fine imported Waist and worth 
$7.50. Braided Jersey Waists, $6,00 add 7 50 

One lot Jersey Jackets, made from imported Stockinette, |4.00 ; former price $9.00 
Oue lot Jersey Jackets, $5,00; former price 12.50. 

One lot Jersey Jackets, $6.00; former price 12.50. 
One lot Jersey Jackets, $7.00; former price. 15.00. 

We say without hesitation orfear of contradiction that we havecheaper 
and better Bargains for the people tliah any house in Connecticut. 

W. B. HALL & CO. 

F. B.  PECK WELL, 

Architect and Designer. 

No. 7 Water Street, Norwalk, Conn. 

Designs furnished for Buildings ef every description. Fin* Art Furniture ui til 
kinds of Decorative Work at short notice, and at reasonable terms. 

SOMETHING JSEW! | 
U N E Q U A L L E D  T A B L E  L U X U R Y !  

"CREAMERY BUTTERED FLOUR," 
THE MOST WONDERFUL DISCOVERY OF THE AGE. 

Any one can make the most delicious biscuit by using this flour, simply add
ing a little water and stirring with a spoon. (Do not use your hands in making). 

Crust, Dumplings, Fritters, CftkesHt&y Mn be 

Its lightness, purity and escell-

Mufflns, Griddle Cakes, Pie 
made \vith as little trouble. 

Every lady who has tried, will recommend it. 
ence surprise all who try it. 

M ( IT IS ABSOLUTELY PURE. I 
It contains nothing but the best new process flour, pure creamery butter, and 

oarbonate of soda, salt and cream of tartar. The secret lies in the mixture ot 
these.pure- iugrcdients by ingeniously constructed machinery. 

F.uil directions on each package. Put up iu three pound bags. Try it. 
FOR SALE BY 

ROBERT P. BEATTY. 

DIAMONDS WATCHES JEWELRY 
AND SILVERWARE 

Scicntific. 

Dr. V/. Chandler Koberts, in a Society 
•>f Ai fa W uiv, lias stated that the gold 
joiuuge of Qreivt Britain is estimated to 
consist of not less than 700 tons of on 
al'oy of gold and oopper. 

From the amount of sulphate obtained 
from the earth sam&ria, Prof. Cleve de
duces the number 150 as the automatic 
weight of the metal samarium. From 
the description given of several of its 
salts the metal seems to be closely allied 
to didymium. 

Tsmperature of distillation has a very 
appreciable influence on the composition 
of coal gas. Mr. L. T. Wright finds that 
uiore gas is obtained at. high tempera
tures, but it contains more hydrogen and 
less hydrocarbons than gas as usually 
manufactured. 

Paving blocks of wood are prepared 
by M. Mallet, Moissac, in this way. He 
boils them in a solution of sulphate of 
copper, sulphate of zino, and chloride of 
sodium mixed with heavy mineral oil, 
linseed oil, and tallow, and afterward 
compresses them to about nine-tenths of 
their original volume. 

Treating of the Breadalbine mines, sit
uated in the basin of the lay, Scotland, 
Messrs. Grant Wilson and H. M. Cadell 
state that lead ore was discovered at Tyn-
drum in 1741, and was mined with vary-
ing activity until 1863, when the mines 
were abandoned, as they had quite ceased 
to pay expenses. 

Robert Paolo considers that the gla
ciers of the Alps were developed during 
a period of a lower mean summer temp
erature than that of the present, and that 
they are retreating not so much, however, 
by cosmic or telluric causes as through 
meteorological changes depending partly 
on the prolonged action of. man on the 
earth. 

An improvement has been effected in 
wooden block flooring. The common 
manner of laying the block flooring often 
results in disappointment, because the 
blocks soon become loose. The improve -
inent consists in tho blocks being keyed 
to a cement flooring, firmly fastening 
them, and the cement obviates both 
dampness and dry rot. 

The discovery of a vein of natural coke 
at Los Cerrillos has quickened specula
tion among geologists. This coke, which 
has all the appearance of the artificial 
product and burns clear and bright, is 
found in a vein three feet thick .between 
a stratum of bituminous and of anthra
cite coal. None of the theories respect
ing its formation 'which. have ̂ et been 
published appear to be quite satasfactoiy. 

Tlie British Government, under the 
preasure of the recent progress of railroad 
construction in the Northwest Provinces 
of India, is about to try the experiment 
of sinking artesian wells to secure an 
abundance of fresh water at all seasons 
in that important part of the empire. 
Already the stores necessary for the work 
have been shipped, and the initial attempt 
will be made at Agra. 

A comparatively fresh field of research 
has been pointed out to anthropologists 
by Prof. Klebs, of Zurich, in a recent 
paper on the transformations of the human 
race as a result mainly of pathological 
influences, which was read-by him at the 
late Freiburg meeting of the Swiss Sci
entific Association, and which has since 
excited deep attention among naturalists 
throughout Europe. 

Writing in the Bulletin of the Royal 
Academy of Belgium, M. E. Delavanx 
concludes, from blocks of Scandinavian 
granite found at Limberg, in East Fland
ers; at Wachtebeke, and other placns, 
that during the ice age glaciation extend
ed over the whole of the Netherlands, 
Belgium and the shallow or exposed lauds 
no^r flooded by the North sea, terminat
ing on the plains of Norfolk and Suffolk, 
in England. ? 

"Thiophen" is the name given by Prof. 
Y. ;Meyer to a new substance which he 
recently succeeded in separating from 
benzine oils. This compound, which is 
a till subjected to laboratory experiment 
an4 study in the hope that important re
sults will be obtained, presents, the clos
est; analogy in general reactions with 
benzine, yielding sulphuric' acid, a. 
mejthyl derivative, etc. It reacts with 
deketones to form a highly colored sub-
stabce. " 

£rof. St G. Mivart, in a paper on the 
reljitions between instinct and other vital 
processes, contends that instinct cannot 
beldivided by a very hard and fast line 
frcjm such vital processes as reflex action, 
processes of repaix after injuries, and the 
process of development of the individual; 
nnp that these latter were more readily 

ininofl as activities especially instinct-
Uimi that instinct could be explained 
| reflex action or by lapsed intelligence. 

iTapan has at present 155 miles of rail-
ro^d—from Yokohama to Tokio, 18miles; 
Kobe to Otsu, 58 miles; Tsongaia, in the 
Province of Oomi, to Sekigahara, in the 
Province of Mino, 41 miles, and Tokio to 
yjmmagni, 38 miles. There is besides in 

of construction a road to unite 
lye-bashi to Tokio, a distance of 81 

yilUi The first three of the lines named 
ftjlnwg to the Japanese Government 
tlX others to the Nippon Tetsudo 
Kwaisha or Japan Railway Company 

LlM of Fateata 
Issued from tha U. 9- Patent Office for the week 
ending Jane 3 for the State of Connecticut, 
famished us from the office of John H. Earle, 
Solicitor of'Patents, Mew Huven, Conn. 
Q.jBorchardt, Bridgeport, switch thread. 
game, wire stretcher. 
E.jL. Brctnard, aasienor. to Barton Bell Co. 

Eagt Hampton, bell. 
MiP. Bray, assignor 1-2 to Elm City Suspender 

COY, garment clasp, 2 patents. 
W| J. Clark. Birmingham, thread spool. 
W| Connolly, South Norwalk, drip pan for 

•ewingmachines. 
H.JN. Covell, Glenkiook, device tor laying out 

tennis grounds. *! • ' • ' 
F.jFlynn, Woodstock, axle bevel.., ; 
J. F. Gooiling, assignor to Benton, Nichols & 

Co., paper box. 
L.tHoyl, panbnrv, apparatus for shaping hat 

prims. 
I. jL.-'Joycc, New Baveh, toy gun. 
D.fLester, Norwich, envelope machine. 
J. IT. Kich,"assignor »o Mei ideu Malleable Iron 

Co.V banging lamp. 
J. tjffiitb, Deep Hiver, cork acrw. 
ji.jStevens. Jliddleiown, cutting piier*. 
W) Stevens, Wallingford, polishing brush. 
Ej atockiwell, assignor to Xale & Towue Mfg. 

Co.,'8tamioriVperm«taUon lock. 
A.) E. Wallace, assignor to Pope Mlg. Co., 

f ebMpaOfe. 
! - • —'••• DESIONS. 

HMJEUV den, Waterbury, assignor to' Holmes 
' Booth s Haydon, spoon or fork. 

Smith, assignor to Meriden Britannia 
Co.; coffin screw escutcheon. 

Saine, cofth'screw. 

EXTHACT OF RYB. Carefully made from the. 
beet of rye. It is better than Bourbon whisky, 
bdeanse it is made differently. It is a safe 
athnulaut lor all. Sold by THE I>UXSTEB BOT-
TtaNa Co., proprietors, No. 123 Water street, 
Bos&u 

i 

Ju <P?JB iu'j 

: ' f t  
AT imwOT'f'i., 

JUST MARRIED. 

.ilftth feoMa I f .  'H-V "riS!?"- i --; rify "i;:.ii 

Owing to the great depression in most kinds uf maiinfactni-ing 
interests and the consequent dullness of trade, we are prepared to 
offer extra.indnceuients to buyers We have a fall line iot* tlie above 
named goods,and are confident that we can suit yon both in quality * 
and price. 

How iuring they are; this is always a sure 
sign- After the tirst year sometimes it don't 
hoid'good." Wheu Charles comes home to you 
gijoaiy and croas, snapping and snarling, un-
atpojo Irtish the nice duiuer you have cooked, 
aiid'feelB as it, there was a ton of pig iron in his 
sttabiuili^ he is troubled with dyspepsia, and 
Sulghur Bitters is the only medicine that will 
cifre him. 2i23 

•*1 1' - 1 . , 11 j . 
CUKE YOURSELF. 

pay. large - doctor's bills. The best 
oil; 

jDou't 

. • A 

DANBURY& NORWALK R.R. 
Commencing Jnne 9th, 1SS4. 

D A I L Y  T R A I N S  

Lv. Norwalk, 
1 34 a. rn. 
8 5S " 

12 55 p. ill. 
4 39 " 

Lv. Wiison Point, 
8 30 a. rn. 
140 p. in. 
4 25 " 
5 40 " 

Soutb. 
Lv .So. Norwalk, 

147 a. m. 
9 10 " 
l lop. m. • 
4 41 " 

Wortli, 
Lv. So. Norwalk, 
9 20 a. m. 
a 13 p. m. 
4 65 " 
«15 " 

Ar. Wiison Point. 
T 55 a. m. 
9 20 " 

c t 20 p. m. 
5 05 " 

Ar, Norwalk. 
9 25 a. ra. 
218 p. of. 
4 59 p. m. 
6 20 p. m. 

OHAS. M. CRAWFORD, Supt. 

IT. 7., N. H. li H. EAILEOAD. 
Trains lef\ve South Norwalk for New York. 
p. m. 

Boston ex 
Adams ex 
H.N. special 

1 04 p. iu. Bos. Exprsas 
2 23 

! 3 30 
4 4T 

Express 

Accoutlon , 516 
] C Oi! '• Bostd* lim 

6 56 '• Acconi'tlen 
i S 00 " S.N. special 
i 8 40 " ililk train 
.10 05 " Montreal ex 
12 56 Wash ex. 
Sunday Ac., 915 a. m. 

; " Local p. m. 
" Milk, 8 40 " 

Leaves South Norwalk for.New tfavon. 
a. m., Wash, ex 614 p.m. Local ex 

B't special 
S.N. Lo. ex 
Local ex 

" Accom'tion 
a. m. Local ex 
" Accom'tion 

Accom'tion 
" Milk train 
'• Accom'tion 
" Boston ex 
" . Accom'tion 

p. in. Boston ex 
" Accom'tion 
" Local ex 
" Accom'tion 
" Local ex tt it 
" S. N. special 

S. N. special 
Sp'f'ld Lo. «x 
3. N. special 
B't speeial 
9. N. special 
Accom'tion 
Adams ex 
Boston ex 

6 47 
6 56 
7 29 
744 
824 
944 

10 55 
It 28 
11 47 
Sundays 8 00 a. m. Mail 

9 41 " Ao. 
6 52 p. m. 

PHILADELPHIA & READING KAILKOAU. 
BOUND BROOK ROUTE 

FOR TlttJNTON AND PHILADELPHIA. 
Commencing November 18,1883. 

Lsave New York from foot of Liberty Street, 
for Philadelphia. 

Ninth and Green Streets, at 7:45,9:30, 11:15 a m.. 
1:30,4,4:30. 5:30, 7, 12 p. m. On Sunday at 8:45 
a. m., 5:80, 12 p. m. 

Fer Trenton, Warren and Tacker Streets, T:4o, 
9:30,11:15 am., 1:30,4:00,4:30,5:30, 7:00, 12:00 p. m. 
Mondays, 8:45, a m., 5:30,12 p. m. 

Return trains leave Philadelphia for New York: 
From stations Ninth and Green Streets, at 7:30, 

8:30, 9:30 11 a. m., 1:15, 3:45, 5:40, 6:45, 12 p. in. 
On Sunday at 8:30 a. in., 5:30,12 p. m. 

From Third and Berks Streets, 5:10, 8:20, 9:09 
a. ra., 1:00, 3:30, 5:20, 6:30 p. m. On Sunday at 8:15, 
a. m., 4:30 p. m. 

From Trenton, Warren and Tucker Streets, 1:25, 
6:20, 8:03/9:05, 10:08, 11:34, a. m., 1:54, 4:22, 6:24, 
7:28 p. m. On Sunday at 9:18 a. m., 6:15 p. m. 

Drawing Room Cars on all day trains, and 
Sleeping Cars on Night trains between New York 
and Philadelphia. 

ALL RAIL LINE FOR LONG BRANCH 
OCEAN GROVE, ASBURY PARK, POINT, 
PLEASANT : Leave foot of Liberty Street, N. R., 
5:00,8:15 a. m., 1:30,4:00,6:00 p. m. Sunday 4 p. m. 

SANDY HOOK ROUTE for Highlands, Sea 
Bright, Monmouth Beach, Long Branch, he., 
Leave Pier S, N. R., foot of Rector Street, New 
York, at 4:00 p. m. 

H. P. BALDWIN, Gen. East Pass. Aon. 
J. E. WOOTEN, C. G. HANCOCK, 

Gen. Pass & Tkt. Ag't Gen. Manager. 

MeMer Steamboat re. 
Freight Line direct to New York 

Landing at Pier 23 E. R.. 
foot Beekman Street., 

Lower Kates than by any other Line. 
THE PROPELUR 

ti 

Oity of IXTorwalk. 

Will leave Pier 23 E. 14., at the vard at twelve 
o'clock, M., dally on Monday, May 26th, 1884, for 
Norwalk and South Norwalk. Leaving Norwalk 
in the night time arriving in New York early in 
the morning. 

Freight taken from and received for all points on 
the Danbury and Norwalk, and Sbepaag Railroads, 
at very reduced rates. 

Upon application to agents, City of Norwalk will 
be Bent for special lots of freight anywhere In New 
York or Its vicinity. ten All persons are forbid trusting any of the 
employees of the boats on this line on account of 
the owner thereof. 

THE GREAT 

|German Remedy.] 
B TRUTHS FOR THE SICK. 

StnrHm rani 
curt 9i 

For those deathlyl 
(Bilious Spells, de 
Tend on Sou 

BITTERS, it mil 
jyon-

Isia is cured bynsinp SCIFHUB BlTTEBS. 

Ladies in delicate I 
health, -who are all I 
undown, should use | 
nLPHCB BIITKES. 
$1,000 will be paidt 

" 3SD1-I 

I
Operatives who are closely confined in 

the mills and work
shops; Clerks, whopi 
do not procure suf
ficient exercise, am' 
all who are confinei 
in doors, should nse|Bi 
SltFSDB BlTTERS.r 
They will not thenflo' 
be weak and sickly. 

foracaaewherot 
BrrxEBS willl 

not assist or cure. It| 
lever fails. 

;ing pinra 

Qleanse the vitiated! 
blood when you seef 
its imparities burst-! 

srtbronghthe akinl 
Pimples, Blotches,! 
id Sores. Rely onl 

jDtpmxR BITTESS,! 
md health will fol-" 

>w. 

itj irni _ General Debilil, 
•needs a gentlo tonic. 
lUse SuifBDK BrrJcoi 
ITEBS, and you will 
not be troubled. 

SDIZBOB BUTBBSI 
.HI cure liver Com-1 
plaint. Don't bedis-1 

imaged; it will corel 
yoti. 

•kottl 

P 

Don't be Without a 
ittle. Try it; yoi 
"not regret it. 

SULTHUK BLTTEBSR 
nrill build you up and > 
make yon strong and I 
Wealthy. 

Sulphur Bitters. 
Send two 3c. stamps to A. P. Ordway & Co., 

Lawrence, Mass., and receive an elegant set of 
Fancy Cards free. 

i 
Cares Scrotal*, Erysipelas,i 

Pimples and Face Oral:.-.! 
Blotches, Boils, Tamoxs, Tci-l 
ter, Humors, Salt Rheum, | 
Scald Head, Sores, Mercurial '* 
Diseases, Female Weakness« 
and Irregularities, Dizziness,1 

Loss ot Appetite, Juandice, 
Affections ot the Liver. Indi
gestion, SHiousness, Dy&pep-
sia and General Debility. 

A course of Burdock Blood Bitters will satisfy the 
> A skeptical that it is the Greatest Blood Purine; o;. 

w»;h. Sold by medicine dealers everyrrhtfte. 
biiectioos la eleven languages. PRICK, $x,.co. 

tOSTER, MILBURN & CO., Prop's. Buffalo, N.Y. J-

Paoer! 
I 

20,000 ROLLS! 
i 

More to Come. 

All Crades. Ali Prices.' 

Prices Lover Tta Brer ! 
Don't fail to see the Mew 

Designs at 

j 

>3. JV 
• A t  

Watch & Clock Repairing & Jobbing 
:• » specialty at v.; 

or A. O  K .  m O N '  8 .  

medical book published, 100 pages, elegant 
C'lorAd -plates, will lie sent you on recn'pt of 
ihjroe S ceut stamps to pay postage. Aildress 
Aj P, Ordwity & C6i, Boston, Mass. 2t'23 

OOLBKS SBKAR WHIKK.IT is considered one 
of the very best tgiiics for tliosb who find it 
ueuuMtuiv to"use Stimulants. It gives.healthy 
action to the svsteu), aud invigorates the diges
tive organs. ' • r 

THE DROGGISX -
Told mo to buy a bottle ot Palmer's Little 
Liver Pills, aud I did. It was just what I 
HOP (led- tor 111110111- n >ss aud constipation, and 
ndw 1 am as wefl as ever. A MERCHANT. 

YttQEtire is composed oi roots, barks, and 
herbs. It is very pleasant to take; every child 
Hikes it. 

47 Main Ntreef.  ? 
. A t  '  

gTjf^Special Inducements 

to li uyers this month. 7tl 

•• -r- - • -

* 


